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Never off duty: Ramstein Airmen extinguish fire
Airman 1st Class Savannah
L. Waters
86th Airlift Wing Public
Affairs
On his way to the
Kaiserslautern Military Com
munity Center from church
on Easter Sunday, Master Sgt.
Skipper Valentin Cruzado, 86th
Civil Engineer Squadron fire
emergency services assistant
chief of training, and his fam
ily were in their car waiting
for the light to turn green at an
intersection.
Tapping on the wheel of the
car, Valentin Cruzado glanced
to the left and was alarmed
by the sight of black smoke
billowing off the top of the
Ramstein Air Base Burger
King rooftop.
As plans for a peaceful
Sunday quickly dissipated,
Valentin Cruzado jumped into
action.
As soon as the light turned
green, Valentin Cruzado
See FIRE, Page 2
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86th Civil Engineer Group Airmen douse a fire at bldg. 1135, April 16 on Ramstein Air Base, Germany. According to base officials, the fire was contained and
there was one minor injury of a firefighter. The cause of the incident is under investigation.

The beaten path: An Airman’s 381-mile walk for refuge
By Staff Sgt. Nesha
Humes
86th Airlift Wing Public
Affairs
As a child, worrying
about where or when you’re
going to eat your next meal
shouldn’t be a thought, yet
for one Ramstein Airman, it
was only one of her countless
fears.
Staff Sgt. Martha Otto is
one of millions of Sudanese
refugees who fled their

homes due to unrest caused
by Joseph Kony’s Lord’s
Resistance Army (LRA). The
LRA made news for and still
targets civilians to draft child
soldiers while raping, killing,
and looting villages.
From her life before know
ing about LRA, Otto has faint
memories of playing with her
friends and having dinner
with her family. Then the war
hit in 1994.
Sitting for this interview,
Otto, then training man

ager for the 86th Logistics
Readiness Squadron, has
moved for her next assign
ment at Hill Air Force Base,
Utah. Her overall recollec
tion of dangerous events she
encountered and their accu
rate timeline are sometimes
hazy, as might be expected
when, as a child, war erases
all sense of time.
Nevertheless, she shared
her journey.
See REFUGE, Page 3
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Staff Sgt. Martha Otto, 86th Logistics Readiness Squadron training manager,
fled her South-Sudanese home at the age of seven in search of safety from
Joseph Kony’s Lord Resistance Army and spent most of her childhood in a
refugee camp. Today, she is passionate about sharing her distinctive journey
to help others.
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changed direction towards a parking lot
that was a safe distance from the Burger
King and proceeded to make a call to
the fire station to advise them of a working fire and the conditions present.
Handing his wife the car keys,
Valentin Cruzado ran toward the smoking building that still held employees
and customers, most of which were
unaware of the imminent danger.
After directing all personnel to evacuate the area and to move to a safer
location on the other side of the sidewalk, Valentin Cruzado made contact
with the 86th Security Forces Squadron
personnel to direct them to close traffic
on both sides of the road and entrance of
the establishment.
“After confirming that the manager
had 100 percent accountability of the
employees and customers, I asked them
for pertinent information that would
help me determine location and cause of
the fire,” Valentin Cruzado said.
Though he might not have known it
at the time, Valentin Cruzado’s quick
decisions had saved 5 to 10 minutes
of response time, as responders were
already donning their gear by the time
the official alarm went off.
Valentin Cruzado was then appointed
safety officer and accountability officer
in charge of making sure the more than
60 responding firefighters were being
cautious and protected during the operation, and kept a tracking system of who

Photo by Airmen 1st Class D. Blake Browning

86th Civil Engineer Group Airmen respond to a fire at bldg. 1135, April 16 on Ramstein. According to base officials, the fire was contained and there
was one minor injury, of a firefighter. The cause of the incident is under investigation.

was on scene.
During this fire, responders utilized
their incident commander tactics and
strategies, fire vehicle positioning, and
different fire attack modes.
“Firefighters will have experienced
an event of this nature maybe once in an
Air Force career,” said Lt. Col. George
Nichols, 86 CES commander. “Twelve
hours of continuous operations is no
small feat and the practicality of their
training was more than realized Sunday.
It was a total team effort, and no controlled environment can ever replace
a real-world scenario like what they
faced.”

Once the operation began to
increase tactically, strategically and
in personnel, each of the base agencies that responded performed like
clock-work.
Valentin Cruzado credited the hard
work and diligence of the 86 CES,
German Polizei, 86 SFS, 786 CES
Operations Craftsman, Environmental,
Red Cross, 86th Logistical Readiness
Squadron, 86th Vehicle Readiness
Squadron and other base agencies.
The fire was completely extinguished
by 2 a.m.; 12 hours after it was initially reported.
Units were able to execute rehab,

triage set-up and operations, and apply
training from all other aspects of fire
assignments to this fire.
The Burger King fire put many
things to the test this Easter Sunday,
but after the seemingly effortless execution of its responders, there’s no
doubt that they came ready.
“We’re thankful there were no
casualties or major injuries, however,
to witness first-hand the organized
chaos expertly choreographed to a
seemingly lifelong mantra of selfless
service and courage, everyone surely
came ready,” Nichols said. “It was
truly inspirational.”

Ramstein leaders stress importance of vigilance always
With the persistent threat of terrorist attacks throughout Europe,
Ramstein Air Base leaders are stressing the importance of vigilance
and situational awareness to members of the Kaiserslautern Military
Community.
Military members, civilian employees, dependents and family members,
and contractors stationed at, traveling through, or otherwise assigned to
Ramstein or present in the KMC are
encouraged to take steps to ensure the

safety of themselves and their communities.
Simple protective measures can
reduce the risk of harm such as minimizing the time spent in unsecure areas
of mass-transit nodes, avoiding large
gatherings, and wearing inconspicuous
civilian clothing.
Remember and understand that terrorists, and criminals, will often target
areas rich with incentives such as public
transportation and mass gathering areas
like malls or festivals. Remaining aware
of your surroundings in such situations
can save lives.
Take time to discuss the security

environment with family members to
ensure they are aware and actively practice individual protective measures.
As a reminder, the off-base uniform policy restriction is still in place.
Members should only wear uniforms
when traveling between home and duty
location, and should only exit their vehicles if an emergency exists. The policy
also forbids the wear of a uniform while
riding a bicycle or operating a motorcycle outside installation confines.
Due to events throughout the
world, several locations have new
travel restrictions. If planning to travel, check for specifics on the coun-

tries you intend to visit by reviewing the Foreign Clearance Guide at
https://www.fcg.pentagon.mil/.
The 86th Airlift Wing will continue
to disseminate vigilance messages as
widely as possible and as often as necessary via www.ramstein.af.mil, social
media sites, the Ramstein App, and the
AtHoc system.
Immediately report suspicious activity to U.S. and Host Nation authorities.
If you have any questions or concerns,
contact the 86th AW Anti-Terrorism
office at DSN: 480-7972/7029 or commercially 06371-47-7972/7029 or via
email at 86AW.ATFP@us.af.mil.
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“I’m about 33 years old
now,” Otto said. “The reason
I say ‘I’m about’ is because
growing up in the war zone,
anything about my birth is
not available.”
Around the age of 7, Otto
left her hometown village of
Opari, in what is now considered South Sudan, with
her mother and two older
brothers to begin a rigorous
381-mile journey. To where,
she said, they weren’t exactly
sure.
“The whole neighborhood
started leaving,” she said,
“So my mother told me we’re
leaving too. We packed up
everything we could carry,
which wasn’t much.”
They walked for nights on
end on a path worn by those
who walked before them.
“The main objective was
to stay out of harm’s way,”
Otto said. “We stayed off the
main road and on the beaten
path. We walked during the
night, we slept during the
day; It wasn’t safe to walk
during the day.”
She said, that’s how people
were captured and killed.
The Otto family lost their
father the year before and
most men were drafted to
combat the LRA. Therefore,
it was mothers and their children left to defend themselves.
She recalls the boys in
the group running ahead and
climbing trees to survey the
woodlands for any forward
threats. Everyone had a role
in the fifteen-person group,
as did little Otto.
Barefoot and frail, Otto
carried a sack of salt to serve
as currency for her family
to trade for vegetables and
beans.
“It might have been maybe
three pounds of salt I carried
barefoot,” said Otto.
Occasionally, Otto said,
they’d stumble on a recently
pillaged and displaced village with a farmland of vegetables and leftover rations.
When they did find food
to eat, they ate quickly since
campfire smoke alerted the
enemy of their position.
Thankfully, thick brush provided sufficient coverage
during their quick daytime
naps.
After nearly a month of
walking, Otto and her group
reached a safe zone.
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Exhausted and frightened,
Otto said she was finally able
to rest her sore, blistered feet.
“The United Nations had
set up a section where the
rebels from Sudan could not
cross the border of South
Sudan and Uganda,” Otto
said. “It was safer for people.
Once we got there, I remember the UN workers brought
us food and shelter.”
The Otto family set up
their provided hut house and
supplies in Achol-Pii refugee
camp while attending a volunteer based school and trying to reset their lives back
to normal.
It didn’t last long.
“One day, we woke up to
the sound of gun shots and
smoke and people screaming,” Otto recalls. “I came
out of the tent and there was
fire. We heard more screaming as they were kidnapping children to take with
them to join their military.
They grabbed people, shot
them and took the children.
I remember running into the
woods and staying there all
night. The next morning, I
came back to the house and
found my mom and brother.
They had been looking for
me.”
“The LRA came to the
camp, took as much food
from the UN storage as they
could, and set the rest on
fire.”
Otto’s mother decided
they couldn’t stay any longer
being so close to the war. Not
knowing what their future
held, she took the salt, some
belongings, and some food to
sell for bus tickets to Kenya.
Three weeks after determining it was safe to travel,
they headed to Kakuma refugee camp in Kenya where
their livelihood became solely reliant on the UN.
“It was really hot, the refugee camp was in the desert
so there wasn’t anywhere to
farm,” Otto said. “Every 15
days we would go to the
distribution center for corn
flour, beans, and cooking oil.
Some days you have to sell a
little bit of the oil to get vegetables.”
As they waited for hope
day by day, Otto went to
school and participated in
the UN activity programs for
girls.
“I stayed busy to try and
learn something. UN child
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Staff Sgt. Martha Otto, 86th Logistics Readiness Squadron training manager
and former South-Sudanese refugee, holds salt and beans, the two items she
distinctly remembers carrying during her 381-mile walk in search of safety. At
the age of seven, the Ramstein Airman, was responsible for carrying a sack
of salt as her family’s currency to trade for vegetables and beans, as they
made their dangerous journey through the woodlands to a refugee camp in
Northern Uganda.

protective officers worked
with the girls to stay involved
with sewing or teaching us
multiple skills to build our
confidence.”
In January 2000, Otto’s
mother became ill. With little
medical care in the camps,
she passed within a month.
At this point, it was only Otto
and her one older brother.
“I was in a cloud of depression. I couldn’t go anywhere,
I stayed at home. Then one
day, I heard a child protection officer lady was looking

for me.”
In the midst of her mother’s health decreasing, Otto
forgot about the resettlement
forms she had submitted for
the family.
Otto was notified that the
U.S. had accepted her and
her brother to immigrate.
Suddenly, life became a little
bit brighter.
“I was happy and sad at
the same time,” she said,
with her mother still on her
mind. “I remember the stories I heard about the U.S.,

that if you go, you wouldn’t
believe your eyes. If you’re
hungry, all you have to do
is push a button in the wall
and a plate of food will
come out. I was like, Wow!
When you’re in a situation
like mine, we were always
thinking ‘I wonder what I’m
going to eat today Lord,’ to
there are literally countries
where all you have to do is
push a button and food pops
out the wall. That’s where I
want to go!”
The siblings were subjected to multiple medical
exams and interviews in
preparation for their new
home.
Six months later, wearing
her best flip-flops and a smile
that stretched from the Nile to
the Mississippi, Otto said she
awaited the bus yielding her
hopes of a better, safer life.
Unprepared for the challenges, experiences and lessons her new life would
bring, a helicopter landed in
place of a bus.
The Ottos were told to get
in.
This ends Part I of a two part
series. Next week, read the
second half of Otto’s journey
in the Kaiserslautern American
or visit: www.ramstein.af.mil,
April 28, 2017.
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COMPILED BY THE
569 USFPS AND 86 SFS

April 13

10:54 a.m.: Shoplifting on Ramstein
12:25 p.m.: Theft from an unsecured
motor vehicle in Eulenbis
4:41 p.m.: Child abuse on Vogelweh

April 14
April 10

11:15 a.m.: Theft from an unsecure
motor vehicle in Weilerbach
11:29 a.m.: Larceny of unsecure
Government property on Kapaun AS
11:58 a.m.: Shoplifting on Ramstein
6:09 p.m.: Domestic assault on
Vogelweh Family Housing Area

April 11

1:06 p.m.: Self-harm attempt on
Vogelweh Family Housing Area
2:00 p.m.: Theft from an unsecure

motor vehicle in Kaiserslautern
2:05 p.m.: Major trafﬁc accident
with injuries in Kaiserslautern
3:43 p.m.: Theft from unsecured
motor vehicle/damage to private
property in Rodenbach

April 12
8:28 a.m.: Theft from an unsecure
motor vehicle in Erzenhausen
10:21 p.m.: Failure to obey a lawful
order/operating an unregistered
vehicle on Ramstein

8:20 a.m.: Theft from a secured
motor vehicle in Kaiserslautern
8:37 a.m.: Domestic assault in
Schwedelbach
9:20 a.m.: Major trafﬁc accident with
injuries in Mackenbach
11:37 p.m.: Drunken operation of a
motor vehicle on Vogelweh Family
Housing Area

April 15
1:00 a.m.: Communicating a threat
on Vogelweh Family Housing Area
4:55 a.m.: Major trafﬁc accident/

April 21, 2017
disabling damages/drunken operation
of a motor vehicle in Kaiserslautern
6:47 a.m.: Aggravated assault in
Kaiserslautern
2:19 p.m.: Major trafﬁc accident
with disabling damages in Weilerbach
11:31 p.m.: Major trafﬁc accident/
ﬂeeing the scene/drunken operation
of vehicle

April 16

2:03 a.m.: Drunken operation of a
motor vehicle in Kaiserslautern
3:25 a.m.: Drunken operation of a
motor vehicle in Kaiserslautern
5:50 a.m.: Drunken operation of a
vehicle in Kaiserslautern
10:35 a.m.: Failure to control guest
on Ramstein
2:06 p.m.: Fire response on Ramstein
9:30 p.m.: Disorderly conduct on
Ramstein

Helpers needed

Ramstein-Miesenbach will
offer an environmental day
Saturday to keep the city clean and
to make a contribution to environmental protection. Volunteers
are needed to help collect trash
and garbage. Interested helpers
will meet at 9 a.m. at the city
nursery in Talstrasse. They will
get divided in groups, which are
escorted by a vehicle with tools
and equipment. Volunteers should
bring their own work gloves and
a high visibility vest if available. At noon all volunteers will
return to the premises of the city
nursery where the collected trash
will be disposed in containers.
Snacks and drinks will be offered.
To register for participation, call
Angelika Lenz at 06371-592102
or send an email to angelika.
lenz@ramstein.de.

Seminar for retirees

The 86th Airlift Wing Retiree
Activities Ofﬁce in conjunction
with the KMC Retiree Council
will be conducting a Retiree
Spring 2017 Information Seminar
10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. April 29
in Bldg. 2402 on Ramstein. The
seminar will include brieﬁngs and
question and answer sessions. If
you plan to attend, register by
contacting the RAO at 480-5486
or 06381-47-5486, or email 86aw.
rao@us.af.mil

Office closures

The KMC Housing Ofﬁce
as well as the Furnishings

Management Section will be
closed May 1 and May 25 due to
German legal holidays, and May
29 due to Memorial Day.
The KMC Housing Ofﬁce
as well as the Furnishings
Management Section will close at
11:30 a.m. May 10 due to training.

Joint Combat Dining-In

The KMC 5/6 will hold their
annual Joint Combat Dining-In
May 6 at the Pulaski Track. The
event is open to KMC military
personnel. The opening ceremony
will be at 4 p.m.; in-processing
will start at 2:30 p.m.
Tickets cost $10 for E1 to E4;
$20 for E5 to E6, and $25 for E7
to E9 and ofﬁcers. Tickets will
be available for purchase at the
KMCC from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Wednesday, April 19, 26 and May
3.

Retiree appreciation

The 86th Dental Squadron will
offer a retiree appreciation event
for retired U.S. military members May 8 and 9. They will offer
exams and cleanings. Limited
operative care will also be available. To sign up, call 06371-462210.

Volunteers needed

Volunteers and support is
needed for the Rheinland Pfalz
KMC Special Olympics May
19 at the Ramstein Southside
Fitness Center. For details, email
KMCRPSpecialOlympics@gmail

or visti KMC Rheinland Pfalz
Facebook page.

Blood drives

The Armed Services Blood
Program-Europe will conduct the
following blood drives:
Tuesday: 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., 721st
Aircraft Maintenance Squadron,
Bldg. 3330
Wednesday: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
KMCC Food Court
To make an appointment to
donate, visit www.militarydonor.
com. Click on “Donate Blood,”
then click “Landstuhl, Germany”
and ﬁnd a drive near you. Walk-ins
are welcome.
ASBP-Europe has openings for
units to host blood drives Monday,
and May 9, 15, 16, 22 and 31. Gain
unit cohesion, leadership skills and
the satisfaction of helping others. For more information, contact
Colleen Urban at 590-5958 or ﬁnd
it on Facebook at www.facebook.
com/ASBBCEUR.

Study for volunteers

Do you have foot or heel
pain? Interested in a safe, innovative laser therapy treatment?
Participants must be 18 to 65-yearold, eligible for care at Landstuhl
Regional medical Center and have
plantar fasciitis. For details contact a study team member at 5904059 or o6371-9464-4059 or footpainlaserstudy@gmail.com.

Support needed

The Armed Services Blood
Bank Center-Europe needs units

and organizations to host blood
drives in the local area. All the
blood they collect will stay within the military. For details, call
590-5885 or 06371-9464-5885,
or email colleen.m.urban.civ@
mail.mil.

Photo by Pavel L Photo and Video / Shutterstock.com

Take Note

Editor’s note: The purpose of the weekly blotter is to deliver a chronological listing of criminal activity in the KMC. The information contained in the blotter is not indicative of crime trends or the targeting of service members or their dependents. The location and nature of the entries is dependent upon where
the crime was reported and not necessarily where the crime took place.

On the Autobahn, you can
only pass another car in
the left lane. The right
lane is for slower vehicles,
and overtaking cars in the
right lane is illegal. Unlike
the States, this is strictly
adhered to.

April 21, 2017
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Earth Day 2017 – why and how does the KMC celebrate it?
by Susanne Panzer and
Anna Lessire
86th Civil Engineer Squadron
Installation Management
Some people would argue
that every day is “Earth Day,”
but the “Earth Day” we talk
about is an annual event celebrated April 22, ﬁrst only conducted in the USA and now
popular worldwide.
The international way to
express the importance of this
meaningful day is shown by
executing special events and
celebrations which demonstrate the support for environmental protection. The most
common practice is to plant
new trees, which is also the
biggest event being held on

Photo by Susanne Panzer

A falcon sits on a special falconers’
gauntlet. Students were able to carry
it around during a training session.

Ramstein. This year, about 85
students and teachers will participate to plant approximately
1,500 trees. Ramstein’s contributions towards a goal which
was set during last year’s Earth
Day with the theme “Trees for
the Earth,” planting 7.8 billion
trees – one for every person on

FACTS AND FIGURES

the planet - until Earth Day 2020,
which marks the 50th anniversary of the Earth Day celebration.
A tree planting event with
elementary school students
takes place 9 to 11 a.m. today
on Ramstein’s Woodlawn Golf
Course to be followed by a tree
planting ceremony with 86th
Civil Engineer Group leadership
and the German Forest departments at 11 a.m. to noon at the
golf course’s parking lot.
Beside the tree planting
events, more activities took place
this week. Ramstein Middle
School students got to witness
the base falconer and his birds
of prey executing a training session. While attendees observed
the falcon’s ﬂying performances,
which are usually used to scare

away other large birds from the
ﬂightline to ensure safety for our
pilots, the falconer and his team
educated the audience on the
importance of their daily activities. The team also talked and
educated about the nature of the
animals, their protection status
and the audience got to help
feeding the birds and carry them
around by wearing the special
falconers’ gauntlet.
Another educational event
will be a guided tour through
the base-owned water supply
plant, where most of the potable water used at Ramstein is
treated, stored, maintained and
controlled. Attendees will learn
about the technical equipment
used to clean and protect this
important natural resource. The

water plant tour is scheduled
for 8:30 to 10:30 a.m. April 28
and May 5 for middle school
students.
And last, but deﬁnitely not
least, Scouts will clean up the
roadsides of the road leading to
the Ramstein West Gate from 9
to 11 a.m. April 29.
For more information call the
86th Civil Engineer Squadron
Installation Management at
480-5086/7712 or email 86ces.
cea@us.af.mil. Also, if you
have another event in mind, we
are happy to support you putting it into practice.
Watch out for a detailed
Earth Day article in the KA
with substantial tips on how to
lessen the burden we all put on
good Mother Earth!

• The Air Force manages 9 million acres, including average laptop idles at 20 watts. An average gaming consumption of a typical California household.
598,000 acres of forest, 266,000 acres of wetlands,

system uses about 200 watts whether idle or active.

There are more than 7 million pools in America.

solar panels in America combined.

gallons of water, while the average bath requires

water than the average person uses in in two weeks!

half of an average U.S. home’s total energy bill.

For more information on the Air Force’s Earth

percent of the cold air can escape.

ity equal to 44 percent of the annual electricity

earthday.

Air Force Facts
and 200 miles of coastline.
• Last year, the Air Force spent $8.45 billion to purchase electricity and fuel for operations; 86 percent General Facts
for aviation fuel, 11 percent for installation electric- • A hot water faucet that leaks one drop per second

• Idle power consumes more electricity than all the • The average five-minute shower uses 15 to 25

equipment fuel.

• Approximately 30 percent of energy used in build- 37 gallons.
ings is used inefficiently or unnecessarily.
• Leaving the water running while brushing
ity and heat, and 3 percent for ground vehicle and can add up to 165 gallons per month. That’s more • Cooling and heating costs make up approximately teeth wastes about five gallons of water.

• Over the last 5 years, the Air Force has decreased • Every time you open the refrigerator door, up to 30 • On average, one pool pump consumes electric- Day efforts, visit http://www.afcec.af.mil/news/
overall energy consumption by over 20 percent,
while the amount spent for energy increased by 4
percent.
• In fiscal year (FY) 2015, the Air Force had approximately 311 renewable energy projects in operation
or under construction at 104 sites.
• More than 6 percent of the total Air Force electricity
came from renewable sources in FY15.
• The Air Force has reduced the energy intensity of its
buildings by more than 24 percent since 2003.
• Two solar arrays at Nellis Air Force Base, Nevada, are
capable of meeting 42 percent of the energy needed
to power the installation. Together, the photovoltaic
field is the largest in the Department of Defense.
• A 16.4-megawatt photovoltaic solar array at DavisMonthan Air Force Base, Arizona, is powerful enough
to power 3,000 homes annually, resulting in an average cost avoidance of $500,000.
• Elemendorf Landfill’s Gas Waste-to-Energy Plant
at Joint Base Elmendorf-Richardson in Alaska generates more than 56,000 megawatt-hours, or 26.2
percent of Elmendorf’s electrical load.
• The Air Force is using third-party financing
tools, such as energy savings performance contracts, utilities privatization, power purchase
agreements and enhanced use leases to enhance
energy infrastructure.
• In FY2015, the Air Force funded four water projects
which are expected to save 25.3 million gallons of
potable water annually.
• Privatization of the water distribution and wastewater collection systems at Vandenberg Air Force
Base, California, is expected to save 22 million gallons of water per year over the course of the 50-year
contract.
• Air Force installations currently harbor 115 Threatened or Endangered species on 45 installations.

• Recycling just one alu-

minum beverage can
saves enough energy to
run a 100-watt bulb for
20 hours, a computer for
3 hours or a TV for 2 hours.
• If every U.S. home replaced just one light bulb
with an ENERGY STAR
efficient light bulb, the
amount of energy saved
could light more than 3
million homes for a year
and prevent 9 billion
pounds of greenhouse
gas emissions per year,
equivalent to the emissions of about 800,000
cars.
• Recycling 125 aluminum cans saves
enough energy to power
one home for a day.
• A compact fluorescent
bulb (CFL) uses 75 percent less energy than a
traditional incandescent
bulb.
• In the average home,
75 percent of the electricity used to power home
electronics is consumed
while the products are
turned off. The average
desktop computer idles
at 80 watts, while the

Are you suffering from chronic pain?
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Airmen, Soldiers secure cyber domain
Story and photos by
Staff Sgt. Timothy Moore
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The Battle of Palmito Ranch was
a late skirmish in the American Civil
War that technically happened after
the war was over. This most likely
was the result of communications
about the wars’ end not reaching the
combatants.
In the numerous locations where
the 435th Air Ground Operations
Wing operates, it wouldn’t be hard to
believe they could make a communications error. Fortunately, they have
the 1st Combat Communications
Squadron with tactical communications kits to ensure that doesn’t happen.
“(Our network control center)
ranges from how we set up web services, to email, to backups, to the
firewall,” said U.S. Air Force Senior
Airman Thomas Goodnoe, 1 CBCS
tactical network operations technician. “Anything that deals with the
network as a whole in terms of getting communications (in a deployed
location) to the people that need it.”
Tactical communications kits are
mobile systems that allow the 1
CBCS operators to establish secure
communications for units in deployed
or otherwise austere locations.
“The cool thing about these networks is they aren’t like the (Air
Force Network) domain, which we
can’t fully control,” Goodnoe added.
“With our deployed domains, we have
the ability to create service accounts
and regular admin accounts. We have
full control of our whole domain,
and we can manage it accordingly in
terms of the mission. If a mission has
certain requirements, then we’ve got
to look at it and figure out, as system
administrators, how we can tailor our
network to the mission.”
With the versatility of their tactical
communications kits, comes additional security risks.
“We mitigate our risks by running
scans, making sure the enemy can’t
get into our network and get certain
information,” Goodnoe said.
Though the 1 CBCS takes steps to
ensure the security of their network,
their leaders still saw the benefit in
having someone else test their systems. That’s why the 1 CBCS invited the U.S. Army Cyber Protection
Brigade’s 201st Cyber Protection
Team to audit their systems.
“We can attack it from a couple
of fronts,” said. U.S. Army Staff
Sgt. Matthew Malesinski, 201 CPT
network security analyst. “One is
from a network perspective. We go

U.S. Army Staff Sgt. Matthew Malesinski, right, 201st Cyber Protection Team network security analyst, talks with his team during a cyber security
audit of the 1st Combat Communications Squadron’s tactical communications kits March 16 on Ramstein. The 1 CBCS requested the 201 CPT, which
is part of the U.S. Army Cyber Protection Brigade, to test both the physical and internal security of their systems that allow them to set up and manage secure communications at deployed locations.

in and scan everything and we try
to increase the security posture from
a configuration standpoint to make
sure the way things are talking is
secure. We also approach it from a
host standpoint and perform scans on
the individual pieces of equipment to
make sure they conform to (Security
Technical Implementation Guides),
the standard for implementing equipment into military networks. We
make sure they try to meet those as
much as possible.”
The 201 CPT calculates the vulnerability of the systems and generates
a report that system administrators
will be able to use to increase their
security.

“I think the biggest benefit is that
the operators of the equipment learn
about some of the security things
they should be looking for and keep
in mind as they are operating the
equipment,” Malesinski said. “As
their network engineer team develops stuff, they pass down updates
and things they know to look and
ask for in order to maintain network
security.”
The 1 CBCS operators weren’t the
only ones to benefit from this audit.
“We came here to do a security
audit of the Air Force communications kit,” Malesinski said. “That’s
morphed into learning the kit because
this is something we’ve never real-

U.S. Air Force Senior Airman Nicholas Ramos, 1st Combat Communications Squadron radio
frequency transmission systems technician, inspects an antenna during a cyber security audit
March 16 on Ramstein. The U.S. Army Cyber Protection Brigade’s 201st Cyber Protection Team
audited the 1 CBCS’ tactical communications kits, which allow 1 CBCS operators to set up and
manage secure communications at deployed locations.

ly interacted with before. Our team
hasn’t really worked on tactical kits
too much. We usually work on inplace networks.”
The operators involved not only
got to learn about the different networks, but also how their counterparts manage and maintain the
equipment and networks in preparation for working together more
regularly.
“The really cool part was learning
where they come from,” Goodnoe
said. “The way I’m seeing cyber
work now is they are trying to go
more toward a joint network. We are
looking to integrate the Army and Air
Force. How do they operate? How do
we operate? How does their equipment look compared to ours? How
do we maintain our equipment? So
when we do go down range, we are
all on the same page when it comes
to how to manage that network.”
It seems the 1 CBCS is looking
good in the long fight that is cyber
security.
“Security is a marathon; it’s not a
sprint,” Malesinski said. “We’re not
going to be able to make this kit perfect in a week. We’re going to have
to come back here time and again.
Security is just a long marathon until
you can get to a place where you can
call yourself secure, and even then
you have to stay vigilant. There’s
always new threats merging.”
With their dedication to ensuring
the security of their networks and the
help of their Army counterparts, the
1 CBCS is looking good at meeting
those threats head on.
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Ramstein jumpmaster awarded elite badge
by Staff Sgt. Nesha Humes
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Staff Sgt. Robby Royster, 435th
Security Forces Squadron NCO-incharge of operations and close precision
engagement team leader, descended onto
the drop zone at Alzey, Germany, earning
his master rated parachutist badge, April
12, 2017.
The 435th Contingency Response
Group’s mission opportunities aligned
with Royster’s hard work and dedication, allowing him the ability to earn the
exclusive badge with less than nine years
in service.
It is extraordinary for a paratrooper
from any military branch to earn a master rated parachutist badge. In the U.S.
Air Force, it is even rarer to come across
a jump master, especially one with this
elite recognition.
“SSgt Royster graduated the U.S.
Army Jump Master School his first time
attending, which is a feat not many can
say they have achieved,” Master Sgt.
Jarrod Getz, 435 SFS operations NCOin-charge said. “This badge represents
the highest echelon of tactical leadership
within the Airborne community and to
see one of our own realize this riteof-passage makes myself, and all of
his Brethren here in 435 CRG beyond
proud.”
Getz said the badge is known as the
‘Master Blaster.’ It requires a minimum 36 months on active jump status,
65 exits out of an aircraft, 25 combat
equipment jumps, four night jumps
and two night duties.
In order to achieve the elite para-

Photo by Staff Sgt. Nesha Humes

Robby Royster, 435th Security Forces Squadron close precision engagement team leader, shakes hands with Staff Sgt. Derek Halverson, 435
SFSpersonnel parachutist program manager, after Royster was awarded his master rated parachutist badge at Alzey, Germany, April 12. The
master rated parachutist badge is an elite badge granted to few airborne service memberswhich Royster earned with less than ten years in service.

trooper status, service members must
first graduate Jump Master School.
After fulfilling more than 150 requirements for Jump Master School,
Royster went further to earn his Senior
Rated Parachutist Badge.
“It all comes down to the jump
master,” Royster said. “Being able
to control the flow of the aircraft and

safely send paratroopers out the door
is the best part.”
“Safety,” Royster said, “is the most
important.”
“Their lives are literally in your
hands,” Royster said. “The whole
operation needs to stay afloat and it
makes me stay on my toes and stay
sharp as the jump master.”

Photo by Staff Sgt. Nesha Humes

Robby Royster, 435th Security Forces Squadron close precision engagement team leader, prepares to exit a C-130J during Exercise Thracian Spring 17
in Plovdiv, Bulgaria, March 20. Royster is one of very few U.S. service members to earn the elite status of master rated parachutist; a badge requiring a
minimum 36 months on active jump status, 65 exits out of an aircraft, 25 combat equipment jumps, 4 night jumps and 2 night duties.

Furthermore, jumpmasters are
trained to rig individual equipment
containers and door bundles, inspect
each paratrooper prior to boarding the
aircraft and safely execute day and
night combat equipment jumps.
“Upon Ssgt. Royster returning back
from Jump Master School, he was
immediately looked to as a subject
matter expert,” Getz said. “To fill
that role as a young Staff Sergeant
speaks volumes on the confidence
his leaders have in his abilities. For
us here at the 435 SFS, this is a huge
accomplishment. Needless to say, this
is an exceptional honor for our unit
and Ssgt. Royster...AIRBORNE ALL
THE WAY!”
According to Getz, only approximately two percent of security forces
personnel are qualified paratroopers.
Royster is one of five jumpmasters in the 435 CRG and has directed numerous multi-national airborne
operations on both the European and
African continents.
The eight-year Airmen works
directly with NATO and partner allies
during these operations, assisting in
strengthening relations and maintaining combined readiness.
As Royster continues to build relations descending into partner nations,
the master rated parachutist persists to
strengthen his craft, day and night, by
prepping hundreds of paratroopers for
safe, successful landings, every time.
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435 SFS ‘SOC’ it to deploying USAFE Airmen
Story and photos by
Senior Airman
Tryphena Mayhugh
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
In a deployed location, one of
the most important jobs falls to the
security forces members who patrol,
secure, and defend the base. They are
relied upon to remain sharp and react
with accuracy and precision to keep
themselves and everyone else safe.
With such an important mission,
the defenders attend a two-week
refresher Security Operations Course
hosted by the 435 SFS Ground
Combat Readiness Training Center
before deploying.
The GCRTC hosted its latest iteration of the course from March 24 to
April 6.
“The purpose of the course is to
provide pre-deployment training to
security forces defenders,” said Staff
Sgt. Mark Kegal, 435 SFS NCO in
charge of SOC. “The main focus is
for the squad leader to get the training
he needs and to develop, hone, and
improve his leadership skills to his
squad so they trust him.”
The students were divided into the
squads that included Airmen from the
86 SFS, 422 SFS, 100 SFS, and 569
USFPS.
“The most difficult part, I would
say, is we’re all being meshed
together with a bunch of people who
we’ve never really spent a lot of
time together,” said Senior Airman
Rachel Newell, 569 USFPS patrolman and student. “Getting communi-

Senior Airman Rachel Newell, 569th U.S. Forces Police Squadron patrolman, leads other students
of the 435th Security Forces Squadron’s Ground Combat Readiness Training Center’s Security
Operations Course back to their base during the urban operations portion of the course on U.S.
Army Garrison Baumholder, Germany, April 4. Airmen assigned to the 86 SFS, 422 SFS, 100 SFS,
and 569 USFPS participated in the course.

cation together and learning to work
together as a team even though you
don’t know them well enough yet is
difficult.”
Throughout the course, the students received classroom and handson training in weapons manipulation, improvised explosive device
detection, range calculation, Humvee
egress training, tactical combat casualty care, live fire, and mounted, dismounted, and urban operations.
“It’s very important,” Newell said.
“If you’re going out to deploy, you
have to know how to get security, work
with your people, and know what’s
going on at all times, because you

Tech. Sgt. Christian Gomez, 569th U.S. Forces Police Squadron Bravo Flight chief, writes down the
injuries of a simulated injured Airman during the tactical combat casualty care portion of 435th
Security Forces Squadron’s Ground Combat Readiness Training Center’s Security Operations Course
March 30 on Ramstein. During the TCCC portion, the students had to work together to secure the
area, provide aid to the simulated victim, call for a medical evacuation, move the victim on to a
litter, and load them into a simulated helicopter.

never know what’s going to happen. I
think it’s good to go through this training so you’re prepared and you know
how to react to certain situations.”
The last few days of the course
focused on mounted, dismounted,
and urban operations at U.S. Army
Garrison Baumholder, where the
squads took turns in each section.
They were given a specific mission
and had to rely on their previous
training in the course to react to any
situation the cadres had planned for
them.
“I think my favorite part would
have to be urban operations,” Newell
said. “You get to go in and do room

clearing, it’s a really high energy type
of thing, and you always have to have
your head on swivel. You never know
what you’re going to find, so I think
it’s exciting. It really helps out with
your situational awareness, because
you always have to be aware what’s
around you and what you’re doing.”
While all of the training was integrated into the operations at the end
of the course, providing aid for an
injured team member was the most
important part.
“(Tactical Combat Casualty Care)
is one of the main points we like to
focus on for their training,” Kegal
said. “If they were to get attacked,
not everyone is going to come out
without some type of damage to
themselves, so I think it’s extremely
important to have it woven into the
entire process.”
As an instructor, the urban operation was also a highlight of the course
for Kegal.
“You get to see everything they
learned back at Ramstein in action
out here,” he said. “It will prepare
them for the worst case scenario.
Most likely they’re not going to get
attacked, but if it does happen, they’ll
have training to which they can refer
back.”
Processing to deploy can be a
daunting task to accomplish, but the
435 SFS ensures when security forces
Airmen do arrive in their deployed
location, they have the skills and
knowledge they need to accomplish
the mission through the GCRTC’s
Security Operations Course.

Airman 1st Class Juan Lopez-Rios, 100th Security Forces Squadron patrolman, carries a jug of water
while running an obsticale course during the 435th Security Forces Squadron’s Ground Combat
Readiness Training Center’s Security Operations Course March 25 on Ramstein. Lopez-Rios ran
the obsticle course to elevate his heart rate before doing the Humvee egress training portion of
the course where he and four other students were turned upside down in a mock Humvee. Airmen
assigned to the 86th SFS, 422nd SFS, 100th SFS, and 569th U.S. Forces Police Squadron participated
in the course.
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LeGarrette Blount hosts football camp
Photos by Airman 1st Class D. Blake Browning

Participants sprint toward the field as the football camp, organized by the USO, begins at
Kaiserslautern High School April 1 on Vogelweh. The sold out football camp taught children the
fundamentals of football during the two-day offensive and defensive skills camp.

New England Patriots running back LeGarrette Blount disperses a huddle with a chant at a football camp at Kaiserslautern High School April 1 on Vogelweh. Blount shuffled between teams
performing and instructing a series of offensive and defensive skills drills.

New England Patriots running back LeGarrette Blount tumbles past a defender as he returns a
fumble at a football camp at Kaiserslautern High School April 1 on Vogelweh. Blount challenged
some participants to a one-on-one rushing drill during his football camp.

Coaches; 569th United States Forces Police Squadron security forces journeyman, Airman DeMarco
Matthews; and 1st Combat Communications Squadron radio frequency transmissions technician,
Airman 1st Class Zachery Johnson, lead participants through a wide receiver drill during football
camp at Kaiserslautern High School April 1 on Vogelwegh. The sold out football camp taught children the fundamentals of football during the two-day offensive and defensive skills camp.

Participants conduct drills during a football camp at Kaiserslautern High School April 1 on
Vogelweh. Approximately 600 total participants and spectators were in attendance for the twoday offensive and defensive skills football camp.
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Ingredients
(for 4 people)

4 nice pork steaks or rump steaks
12 medium onions
2 pounds potatoes (hardboiling)
8 tablespoons vegetable oil
1 tablespoon curry, medium spice
Salt and pepper to taste

Preparation

Remove steaks from refrigerator. Slice
into the fat of each steak. This will prevent them from wobbling on the grill.
Let the steaks come to room temperature. Preheat the oven to 180 degrees
Celsius (for non-convection oven).
Peel the potato and cut into 1-inch
pieces. Slice each onion from root to stem
in half. Then cut into quarters and half
the quarters again. Mix 8 tablespoons
of vegetable oil with curry powder and
drizzle over potatoes and onions. Add
salt for seasoning.
If you would like to add some color,
use bell peppers also, sliced into 1-inch
cubes and mix with potatoes and onions.
Place the vegetable mixture onto a
tray lined with parchment paper. Allow
to roast for 45 minutes. After vegetables
have been in the oven for 30 minutes, put
the steaks on the grill.
Season steaks with salt and pepper.
Roast the steaks on both sides for a half
minute on high heat. Reduce to low heat.
Wrap steaks in aluminum foil and allow
them to cook on grill for 8-10 minutes.
You are ready to plate. Enjoy a delicious German spring meal!

TODAY:

Grilled
Pork Steak
with Curried
Vegetables
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Love our recipes?
Let us hear about it!
Contact us at
ads@KaiserslauternAmerican.com
for feedback or recipe suggestions.
We would love to hear from you!

Photo by elena moiseeva / Shutterstock.com
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From chaos to composure

U.S. Air Force Staff Sgt. Joseph Everett is an aircraft maintainer for the 86th Aircraft Maintenance Squadron on Ramstein. After the duty day, Everett trains Brazilian Jiu Jitsu on base to
any one willing to learn the art.
Photo illustration by Senior Airman Devin Boyer

by Senior Airman Devin Boyer
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Staff Sgt. Joseph Everett was spending time in Amsterdam with his girlfriend when a man tried to pick a ﬁght
with him. Instead of bringing the man
to the ground, the four-year Jiu Jitsu
athlete calmly diffused the situation by
reacting in a non-aggressive manner.
“Five years ago I would have fought
the guy,” said Everett. “But I’ve learned
to be comfortable in uncomfortable situations on the mat, so that I can make
smart decisions under pressure in my
life. Jiu Jitsu turns the ‘volume knob’
of life down for me so that I can see the
bigger picture.
Everett works for the 86th Aircraft
Maintenance Squadron as an aerospace maintenance craftsman. By day
he maintains aircraft; by night he puts
people in chokeholds. But Everett
wasn’t always trained in the art of
Brazilian Jiu Jitsu.
In high school, he engaged in a few
ﬁghts. One of which ended with him on
the ground, unconscious.
“For me, I always thought I could
ﬁght and I think everyone always does
think that,” he said. “From birth we
think we’re just gifted with this ability
to protect ourselves, but we really don’t
know how.”
After watching professional ﬁghters
go toe-to-toe on TV, Everett decided he
wanted to learn how to properly defend
himself.
“I wanted to be secure and knowing that if someone bigger than me
wanted to hurt me, I could survive,”
he said.
Unlike other martial arts involving
striking the adversary, Jiu Jitsu focuses on grappling and teaches a smaller

person how to use leverage and technique to defend themselves against a
larger person.
Four years of daily training and
determination later, Everett now
instructs Jiu Jitsu at Ramstein, and the
art has a positive inﬂuence on his life.
“Military life is full of stress. One
of the biggest stressors one could ever
face is a near death experience. In
training, the ‘tap’ is admitting ‘I don’t
have a way to escape serious injury or
death. That trust builds strong friendships, and facing this reality regularly
makes my ego healthier.”
Everett carries lessons he learns on
the mat to the outside world.
“It’s all about survival, adapting
and ﬁghting efﬁciently,” he explained.
“It’s triumph of human intelligence
over brute strength. I apply countless
lessons I’ve learned on the mat to the
Air Force and our mission. It strengthens my physical, mental, social and
spiritual wellbeing and ultimately my
resilience.”
Preparing for ﬁtness assessments in
the military can be grueling for many
people, but Everett has his solution.
“Last year I passed my PT test with
a 97 percent. No preparation out on
the track. You can go to the gym, you
can lift weights, but nothing compares
to ﬁghting a resisting person.”
Everett encourages all people with
access to the base to join him in Jiu
Jitsu training.
“We have a legitimate space here to
train and a great opportunity to learn
some lifesaving skills.”
Whether Everett’s lifesaving skills
refer to a physical confrontation or
simply his ability to use Jiu Jitsu to
overcome daily problems, his resilience stands strong.

Photo by Senior Airman Devin Boyer

U.S. Air Force Staff Sgt. Joseph Everett, 86th Aircraft Maintenance Squadron aerospace maintenance craftsman, performs a spinning arm lock on Emir Mulic during Brazilian Jiu Jitsu training
April 5 on Ramstein. Everett starts each session with a demonstration on specific moves so the
trainees can practice them on each other.

Photo by Senior Airman Devin Boyer

Everett teaches Samantha Lamm and Senior Airman Rashid Edgington, 86th AMXS commander support staff, how to perform a move during Brazilian Jiu Jitsu training, April 5 on Ramstein. Everett was
showing Lamm how to secure her grip correctly to control her training partner.
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WIN

a JBL Flip 3!

Sign-up now for a free membership
on www.FindItGuide.com
for your chance to win!
It’s free, so you
can only win!

ALL FEATURES:

FIND WHAT YOU NEED. ONLINE!

• Sell your used stuﬀ for FREE
• Find used stuﬀ in your community
• Search for local businesses

OPEN 24/7 INCL. SUNDAYS!
ONLINE AND IN PRINT!

• Look for a rental property
• Find your next job

E
E
R
FMBERSHIPS!

ME
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Wolfstein Lime Mine offers underground trips, wine tasting
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs

Tour guides explain the features of the underground world to visitors, who
ride on a pit train through the lime mine in Wolfstein.

KMC Assembly
of God Church

Reverend Chuck Kackley
Phone: 06333-9931838
Cell:
0171-6574322

Services are held at Kaiserstrasse 16 A, Einsiedlerhof
WORSHIP HOURS: Sunday 10 a.m., Wednesday 6:30 p.m. Family Night

Heritage Baptist Church
Roy Smith, Pastor

“Welcome Home!”

Wolfstein, a town in Kusel
County, lures visitors with
a special attraction. The
“Kalkbergwerk,” or lime
mine, is an industrial monument and a museum of a special kind. It usually is open
to the public from the end of
March until the beginning of
November.
Town officials say that the
lime mine is an impressive
destination, where visitors
will be able to learn a lot
about former times.
The underground world in
the mountain demonstrates
how hard people worked and

what methods to win ore and
lime were used. The technical
cultural monument offers a ride
on a pit train through winding
tunnels with stone trails and
bizarre rock spurs. In about
90-minute long guided tours,
visitors learn how lime mining
was conducted with traditional equipment. Throughout the
year there is a temperature of
13 degrees Celsius (54 degrees
Fahrenheit) with high humidity. Visitors are asked to wear
sturdy shoes and dress accordingly. The tours are recommended for all age groups and
are accessible for wheelchair
users.
Entrance cost is €5.50 for
adults and €4.50 for youth.
Family tickets cost €14.50

Opening hours are 1 to 6
p.m. Sundays and German
holidays. The last ride into the
mine starts at 5 p.m.
Groups and school classes
can register for guided tours by
calling the Wolfstein Tourist
Office at 06382-791-118.
Every third Saturday, underground wine tastings will be
offered at 6:30 p.m. Tickets
cost €19.50. For groups of at
least eight persons, wine tastings can be organized at other
times also.
Wolfstein is located in the
Lauter valley, on federal street
B270, north of KreimbachKaulbach and south of
Lauterecken. For details, visit
www.wolfstein.de or www.
kalkbergwerk.com.

Sundays at 10am,
11am and 6pm
Wednesdays at 7pm

Königstr. 48, 67678 Mehlingen, next to Sembach
Phone: 0 63 03-87 89 446 • www.heritagebaptistramstein.com

Kaiserslautern Evangelical

Lutheran Church
8:30 am Worship & Holy Communion

Sunday School Following
Meeting in Ev.-Luth. St. Michaelis Church, Karpfenstr. 7, 67655 Kaiserslautern
E-mail: kaiserslautern@selk.de or call 0631-64327 for directions.
Scott Morrison, Pastor
www.KELC.eu
A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 11 a.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Industriestr. 50
66862 Kindsbach

Courtesy photos

The lime mine in Wolfstein offers guided tours into its underground world.

Sunday at 10:30 a.m.
Worship Service
Children’s Ministry Provided

Visitors of the lime mine in Wolfstein get guided tours on a pit train. The tour is 90 minutes long.
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Imsbach Mining World offers guided tours in English
by Winnweiler Tourist
Office
In the Palatinate, the mining
tradition is very old, as a wide
variety of natural resources was
found in this region. In some
areas, there is even evidence of
mining activities dating back to
the time of the Celts.
The small town of Imsbach
located in the foothills of the
Donnersberg hill used to be a
mining town. Even today, visitors can see traces of the early
mining activities and travel
back through time by exploring
the two mines “Weiße Grube,”
White Pit, and “Grube Maria,”
Maria’s Pit.
The Historic Museum
of Mining in the Palatinate
includes not only an extensive collection of beautiful minerals but also displays
of other natural resources
that were found in the area.
Besides these exhibitions,
events and regular guided
tours, the Mining World of

Imsbach will offer guided tours
in English.
Officials hope to accommodate American community
members with these special
tours through “Weiße Grube,”
which will be offered 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m. April 23, July 16 and
Sept. 24.
Tickets are €4 for adults and
€2 for children and include the
guided tour as well as admittance to the Mining Museum.
Reservations are not required.
This year’s season will run
through the end of October.
Opening hours are 1 p.m.
through 5 p.m. on Saturdays
and 11 a.m. through 5 p.m.
on Sundays and German
holidays,
with
regular
guided tours in German.
Groups of at least 15 persons
can make reservations for guided tours during weekdays.
For more information, call
Winnweiler Tourist Information
office at 06302-602-61, email
info@winnweiler-vg.de, or
visit www.bew-imsbach.de.

Courtesy photos

The Imsbach Mining World offers guided tours of the pits. English spoken tours are scheduled for Sunday.

Kaiserslautern
Military CoMMunity
Chapel sChedule
ARMY POC for Miesau, Landstuhl, and Deanner
is the USAG R-P Chaplain’s Office in Bldg 3213
on Kleber Kaserne, DSN 541-2105, CIV 0611143-541-2105.

AIR FORCE POC for Ramstein North, Ramstein
South, Vogelweh, and Kapaun is the USAF
Chaplain Corps, Bldg 1201 on Ramstein, DSN
480-6148, CIV 06371-47-6148.

Buddhist (sGi)

orthodox Christian services

Ramstein North Chapel Conference
Room (Bldg 1201)
Service: 10:30 a.m., 1st Saturday
Service: 12:00 p.m., 3rd Thursday at LRMC Chapel
For more info: ktownsgibuddhism@gmail.com

Kapaun Chapel (Bldg 2781)
Divine Liturgy: 9:00 a.m. Sundays
Confessions by appointment

protestant services

Miesau Chapel (Bldg 3175)
Seventh-Day Adventist Worship
Daenner Community Chapel (Bldg 3150) Sabbath School: 9:30 a.m. Saturdays Spanish
Sabbath School: 9:30 a.m. Saturdays Worship:
Confession: 11:30 a.m. Sundays (Jun-Aug)
11:00 a.m. Saturdays Small Group:
Sunday Mass: 12:00 p.m. (Jun-Aug)
6:00-7:00 p.m. Tuesdays
Confession: 12:00 p.m. Sundays (Sep-May)
Landstuhl Community Chapel (Bldg 3773)
Sunday Mass: 12:30 p.m. (Sep-May)
Landstuhl Community Chapel (Bldg 3773) Worship: 11:00 a.m. Sundays Children’s Youth
Confession: 8:30 a.m., Sunday Mass: 9:00 a.m. Church: 11:00 a.m. Sundays
Daenner Community Chapel (Bldg 3150)
Ramstein North Chapel (Bldg 1201)
Chapel Next Worship: 10:00 a.m. Sundays
Daily Mass: 11:30 a.m. Monday-Friday
Children’s Church: 10:30 a.m. Sundays
Sunday Mass: 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
Ramstein North Chapel (Bldg 1201)
Confession: 4:00-4:45 p.m. Sundays
Contemporary Service: 11:00 a.m. Sundays
First Friday Adoration: 6:00 p.m.
Ramstein South Chapel (Bldg 2403)
Vogelweh Chapel (Bldg 2063)
Confession: 4:00-4:45 p.m., Saturday Mass: 5:00 p.m. Traditional with Communion: 9:30 a.m. Sundays
Vogelweh Chapel (Bldg 2063)
Gospel Service: 11:00 a.m. Sundays.
episcopal (anglican)

Catholic services

Looking for
something to do
with your family?
www.MilitaryInGermany.com
Your online portal for fun events, family activities and much more …

Let us confidently draw near to God
to receive mercy and find grace!

Landstuhl
Christian Church

Kaiserstr. 66 * 06371-62988
Sunday Worship 11 AM

KAISERSLAUTERN

CHURCH OF CHRIST
www.ktowncoc.org

The Mineral World in Imsbach consists of two pits and a mining museum.

Sun: 10 am, 11 am
and 6 pm
Wed: 7 pm
Mühlstrasse 34
67659 Kaiserslautern
Tel. 06 31 - 36 18 59 92
Tel. 06 371 - 46 75 16

(st. albans)

Kapaun Chapel (Bldg 2781)
Service: 10:30 a.m. Sundays

islamic services

Ramstein South Chapel Mosque Area
(Bldg 2403)
Jummah Prayers: 1:15 p.m. Fridays
Daily Prayers: 1:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday

Jewish services

Ramstein South Chapel Jewish Shul Area
(Bldg 2403)
Shabbat Evening Service: 7:00 p.m. Fridays

Wiccan

Kapaun Annex (Bldg 2782)
Service: 7:00 p.m. Saturdays

Wisconsin evangelical
lutheran synod (Wels)
Ramstein South Chapel (Bldg 2403)
Service: 4:00 p.m. 2nd & 4th Sundays
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Was ist Los?
KMC Cultural
Highlights

by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and events happening in the
KMC and nearby locations. Dates
are subject to change.

Performing arts:

Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• “Die Csárdásfuerstin,” an
operetta by Emmerich Kálmán, in
German, 7:30 p.m. today (for the
last time).
• “Beben,” a play in German by
Maria Milisavljevic, 8 p.m. today,
Tuesday, April 28, May 5, 11 and
17.
• Komoedie im Dunkeln,” comedy
in the dark, a play by Peter Shaffer,
in German, 7:30 p.m. Saturday and
May 9.
• “Neda – Der Ruf,” an opera by
Irani composer Nader Mashayekhi,
7:30 p.m. Sunday, April 26, May 3
and 20.
• “Dogville,” a play by Lars von
Trier, in German, 7:30 p.m. Saturday and Thursday.
• “Zyklus,” a dance performance
by James Sutherland with music by
Benjamin Britten, Philip Glass and
Samuel Barber, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
April 28, May 17, 25, and 6 p.m.
May 14.

Courtesy photo

Dampfnudel fest
The females of Morbach, a small part
of Niederkirchen, hold their traditional
Dampfnudel fest in the Gemeindesaal,
Lindenstrasse 71 starting at 11 a.m.
Sunday. Besides dampfnudeln (yeast
dumplings) with vanilla sauce and
potato soup, visitors can taste homemade cakes.

• “Anatevka,” Fiddler on the
Roof, a musical by Jerry Bock, in
German, 7:30 p.m. April 29, May
12, 27, and 3 p.m. May 21.
For details, call 0631-3675-209
or visit www.pfalztheater.de.
Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• Swiss & Die Andern present
punk, rock, rap, 8 p.m. today. Tickets cost €20.
• Mike Singer performs pop, rap,
electro, 6 p.m Saturday. Tickets cost
€30.
• Megaloh presents rap and hip
hop, 7:45 p.m. April 28. Tickets cost
€26.
• The band Yakou Tribe presents
jazz, 8 p.m. May 3. Tickets cost €17.
• Singer Pohlmann presents rock,
pop and folk, 8 p.m. May 5. Tickets
cost €24.
• Marvin Game presents hip hop
and rap, 8 p.m. May 6. Tickets cost
€19.40.
• Chakuza and Bizzy Montana
present rap and hip hop, 8 p.m. May
12. Tickets cost €27.50.
• No Music in K-town with the
bands Xynthia, Myths of Medea,
Pray for Sanity, Defy the Laws of
Tradition presenting metal, 8 p.m.
May 13. Tickets cost €7.
For more information, visit
www.kammgarn.de.
Fruchthalle, Kaiserslautern:
• The German State Philharmonics Rheinland-Pfalz present works
by Evard Grieg, Aribert Reimann
and Ernest Chausson, 8 p.m. today.
Tickets cost €17, €23 and €26.
• The Pfalztheater Orchestra
presents a musical trip to Hungary
with operetta melodies by Emmerich
Kálmán, Ferenc Erkel, Johannes
Brahms and Zoltán Kodály, 5 p.m.
April 30. Tickets cost €12, €18, €23
and €26.
• Acelga Quintett presents works
by Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart,
Franz Danzi, Samuel Barber and
Carl Nielsen, 8 p.m. May 4. Tickets
cost €14, €20 and €25.
For tickets, call the tourist information ofﬁce at 0631-365-2317.
JUZ (Youth Center), Steinstrasse
47, Kaiserslautern:
• JA!ZZVEAU Kaiserslautern
presents Ro Gebhardt and Band
playing pop, jazz and funk, 8 p.m.

Courtesy photo

Zoo in Siegelbach presents baby animals
The Zoo in Kaiserslautern-Siegelbach is showing off new animals. The two Bactrian camels
both had babies in March. Moja (pictured) gave birth to her son Mojo March 15. Gaya gave
birth to another baby stallion, Jabaar, March 25. A ring-tailed lemur baby was born March
27. The Kaiserslautern Zoo is open 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. each day. Tickets cost €5 for adults and
€2 for children 4 to 17 years old. For more information, visit www.zoo-kaiserslautern.com.

Thursday. Tickets cost €7.50.
For details, visit www.juz-kl.de.
Ramstein-Miesenbach, Haus des
Buergers:
• The winner of the British Blues
Award 2014, 2015 and 2106,
Aynsely Lister, is guest in the
Acoustic Lounge with a solo gig,
8 p.m. Tuesday. Tickets cost €17.
• Dinner with criminal story,
“Mord an Bord, Mylord,” 7:30 p.m.
May 5. The dinner consists of four
courses. Cost is €69.
For details, call 06371-592-220 or
visit www.hausdesbuergers.de.
Landstuhl Stadthalle:
• “Martinus Luther,” a play by
John von Dueffel, in German with
live music, 7:30 p.m. Saturday.
Tickets cost €23, €28 and €32.
• The duo Nimm 2 presents
renowned songs, 7 p.m. Wednesday.
Tickets cost €12.
For more information and tickets,
visit www.stadthalle-landstuhl.de.
English Theatre, Gallusanlage
7, Frankfurt:
• “Handbagged,” a comedy by
Moira Bufﬁni, in English, to April
30. Performances are 7:30 p.m.
Tuesdays to Saturdays, and 6 p.m.
Sundays; closed Mondays. For details, visit www.english-theatre.org.
Nationaltheater Mannheim, Am
Goetheplatz:
• “Gesicht der Nacht,” choreographies by Frank Fannar Pederson
from Iceland and Stephan Toss, 7:30
p.m. April 28.
• “Aida,” an opera by Guiseppe
Verdi, 7 p.m. April 30.
For more information, visit
www.nationaltheater-mannheim.de.
Saarbruecken, Saarlaendisches
Staatstheater, Schillerplatz 1:
• “Othello,” a drama by Willliam
Shakespeare, in German, 6 p.m.
Sunday, 7:30 p.m. today, April 28.

• “Der Liebestrank,” an opera
by Gaetano Donizetti, in Italian,
7:30 p.m. Sunday. For details, visit
www.theater-saarbruecken.de or call
0681-3092-486.

Miscellaneous:

• Kaiserslautern, Gartenschau
(dino park) with ﬂower shows,
lego display, exhibitions, water
playground, miniature golf court.
Special events: Sunday: Protestant
worship service, 11 a.m. in willow
church. April 29 to May 1: Medieval
market in Neumuehlepark. Opening
hours are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., to Oct.
31. For details, visit www.gartenschau-kl.de.
• Kaiserslautern, city hall, WillyBrandt-Platz 1, annual DODEA art
display with works by students,
through May 4.
• Ramstein, spring and herbal
market with music, children’s activities, ﬂea market, 1 to 6 p.m. Sunday.
• Saarbruecken, Saarmesse (An
der Saarlandhalle 1), Home and
Garden Fair with more than 140
exhibitors, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. today
and Saturday, and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday. Tickets cost €6; children
under 12 are free. For details, visit
www.saarmesse.de.

Flea markets:

• Kaiserslautern, Globus,
Merkurstrasse, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sunday.
• Kaiserslautern, Pfalz-Center
(across from Daenner Kaserne),
7 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday and 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday.
• Bad Duerkheim, Saline (saltworks, Gutleutstrasse 48), 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. Saturdays.
• Pirmasens, fair area, Zeppelinstrasse 1, ﬂea market for females,
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday.
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Army post offices change hours
Service Hours for Baumholder, Germersheim, Kleber, Rhine Ordnance Barracks, Sembach
Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Finance

1000-1500

CLOSED

1000-1500

CLOSED

1000-1500

Official Mail Center

1000-1300

CLOSED

1000-1300

CLOSED

1000-1300

Customer Service

1100-1500

CLOSED

1100-1500

CLOSED

1100-1500

Parcel Pick-Up

1100-1730

1100-1730

1100-1730

1100-1730

1100-1730

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Official Mail Center

0900-1300

CLOSED

0900-1300

CLOSED

0900-1300

Unit “Mail-Call”

0900-1300

CLOSED

0900-1300

CLOSED

0900-1300

Unit Mailroom

0900-1300

0900-1300

0900-1300

0900-1300

0900-1300

Mail Distribution Node, Panzer Kaserne

(Panzer / Kleber Units)
(21st / Pirmasens / Landstuhl)

Landstuhl Regional Med. Ctr — USAG RP (Postal Finance Station ONLY)
Finance
Information provided by U.S.
Army Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz
U.S. Army Garrison RheinlandPfalz postal facilities will change
their hours of operation effective
May 1 to ensure the continuation of

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

1000-1530

1000-1530

1000-1530

1000-1530

1000-1530

reliable, efficient service.
According to garrison postal
officials, consistent facility service
hours will provide the garrison the
opportunity to capitalize on “rightsizing” the workforce at each postal location. Once service hours

and battle-rhythms are standardized, facilities can quickly assess
manpower overages and shortfalls
between processes and facilities.
This will allow postal managers to
realign their workforce efficiently.
Standardizing hours and servic-

es will enable facilities to more
effectively process incoming mail
to customers, focus on customer-service operations and capitalize on capability through proper alignment of manpower across
postal facilities.

Drug Take Back, April 29 — Time for a medicine cabinet spring clean
Provided by Landstuhl Regional
Medical Center
Sunny days and singing birds are a
good reminder to start spring cleaning and that includes your medicine
cabinet.
“Many people don’t realize how
much medication is still sitting around
the house and that can be dangerous,”
said Maj. Julie Meek, Deputy Director
of Pharmacy for Landstuhl Regional
Medical Center. “Properly disposing
of medication helps keep children and
family pets safe, reduces medication
abuse in our communities and keeps
drinking water safe.”
If you cannot make it out to one of
the Saturday Take Back events, you
can always bring your medication to
the Ramstein 86th Medical Group and
dispose of it in the receptacle located in
the pharmacy lobby.
Meek added that medication should
not be flushed down the toilet or otherwise added to the water supply. If
someone must dispose of medication at home, the Food and Drug
Administration recommends mixing it
with an undesirable substance, like cof-

fee grounds or cat litter. This will be
less appealing to children or pets and
unrecognizable to people who intentionally look through trash for medication to abuse.
According to the Drug Enforcement
Administration, the majority of prescription drug abusers report in surveys
that they get their drugs from friends
and family.
Ever wonder who to turn to for questions about your medications?
Turn to your Pharmacy team for any
questions you have about medications,
interactions, safety and more. Pharmacy
staff members will be available at the
Drug Take Back events to answer your
questions and share information.
Your pharmacist, pharmacy technician and doctor are a powerful team
working to ensure patients’ medications
are selected and managed safely and
appropriately.
“Every time you pick up a prescription, our pharmacy team checks that
the information is complete, ensures
the new medication will not interact
with previous medications, and verifies that the medication and dosage
are appropriate for your health condi-

tion,” said Meek.
“We want our patients to take an active
role in their healthcare by bringing a list
of all their medications to every appointment,” said Meek. “We even need to
know about non-prescription medication,
herbal products, vitamins and supplements to keep you safe.”

Medication list wallet cards are available at every Army Medicine pharmacy
to conveniently keep your medication
list with you at all times.
(Contributing to this story:
Medication Safety Officer Julia
Gannon, Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center)

Bring your expired, unused, or unwanted prescription drugs to the upcoming Drug Take
Back event, scheduled from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. April 29 at the Ramstein Kaiserslautern Military
Community Center food court or the Wiesbaden Post Exchange.
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Mark Your Calendar

April 2017
KMC Events

» The Fire Wings, KMC Firefighters on Motorcycles, will offer
their first tour to Madenburg castle ruins in Eschbach, BadenWuerttemberg, Sunday. Interested motorcycle drivers will meet at 10
a.m. at the big parking lot near the intersection leading to Ramstein
West Gate. The second tour this year is scheduled to go to the Skywalk at Johannisberg May 7.
» The city of Kaiserslautern will sponsor its annual 11th Kaiserslautern Classics June 16 and 17. Motorists owning vehicles
older than 20 years, can present them in the vintage vehicle display.
To register, email silke.walter@kaiserslautern.de or call 0631-3653423.

KMC Onstage

KMC Onstage is located in Bldg. 3232 on Kleber Kaserne.
For more information, contact Eric Danzeiser at 483-6252 or
0631-411-6252 or via email at eric.e.danzeiser.naf@mail.mil.
To reserve tickets, visit www.kaiserslautern.armymwr.com, visit KMC
Onstage from 1 to 5 p.m. Tuesdays through Fridays, or call 4836626 or 0631-411-6626.
» KMC Onstage Presents: Peter and the Star Catcher
Peter and the Star Catcher is a play for the whole family. This Tony
award-winning script upends the century-old story of how a miserable orphan comes to be The Boy Who Would Not Grow Up (a.k.a.
Peter Pan). From marauding pirates and jungle tyrants to unwilling
comrades and unlikely heroes, Peter and the Starcatcher playfully
explores the depths of greed and despair... and the bonds of friendship, duty and love. Performances are 3 weekends: Today, Saturday
and Sunday, April 28, 29 & 30. Friday and Saturday shows are at
7:00 pm. Sunday shows are at 3:00 pm. Tickets are $10 per person.
For more information, please contact KMC Onstage, Kleber Kaserne,
Bldg. 3232, 483-6626 or 0631-411-6626.

Armstrong’s Club Events

Armstrong’s Club is located in Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh Family Housing. Call 0631-354-9986 for details. Unless otherwise stated, events
have no cover charge and are open to all ID cardholders and their
guests, 18 and over.
» A Taste of Germany: 5 p.m. every Monday at Castello’s Snack
Bar inside of Armstrong’s Club. Indulge in traditional and delicious
German meals for $5 per plate. The meals vary each week; menus
available at www.kaiserslautern.armymwr.com.
» Women and Wine: 6 to 10 p.m. the first and third Monday of
every month. This get together allows women to make friends and
form a social network in a fun environment. Food and beverages
available for purchase.
» Small Tab Tuesdays: 5 to 10 p.m. every Tuesday play a game of
pool or pick your favorite jam on the jukebox while enjoying specials.
» Trivia Wednesdays: 7 to 10 p.m. every Wednesday.
» Karaoke Fridays: 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. every Friday show off your
singing skills and socialize in a fun environment.
» Latin Saturdays: 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. every first and third Saturday
of the month.

Kazabra Club Events

Kazabra Club is located in Bldg. 2057 on Vogelweh. Call
489-7261 or 0631-636-7261 for details. Unless otherwise stated,
events have no cover charge and are open to all ID cardholders and
their guests, 18 and over.
» Texas Hold ’em and Game Night: 8 p.m. to midnight every
Friday. Buy-in is $25. Register and buy in by 7 p.m. Other games
available for play include dominoes, cornhole and table pong.

Photo by Konstanttin/Shutterstock.com

» Country Night: 9 p.m. to 3 a.m. Saturdays. There is a $5 cover
charge.
» Country and Western Dance Classes: 7:30 p.m. the first Saturday of every month. No cover charge.
» Sunday Bingo: 3 p.m. every Sunday. Doors open at 1 p.m. Bingo
packs start at $30. Prizes will be based upon participation. Play the
progressive game for a chance to win up to $5,000.

Support Groups

» Grow Parenting Program is a five-week program covering skills
such as simple ways to show love, strategies to encourage positive behaviors, how to help children eat healthy and be active, tips
for teaching coping skills to children and how to discipline calmly.
Classes begin Wednesday and will be held on consecutive Wednesdays from 11 a.m. to noon at Kazabra Club on Vogelweh. Space is
limited; register in advance. For more information, call Army Community Service at 541-9000 or 0611-143-541-9000.
» Single Parent Support Group meets from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. the first and third Thursday of every month. Join Family Advocacy Program for this educational class to examine services and
tools that will aid in successful parenting. Feel free to bring a lunch.
Class meets at Halftime Sports Bar, Landstuhl Community Club, Bldg.
3780. For more information and to enroll, call 541-9000 or 0611143-541-9000.
» Dads 101: A Crash Course for New and Expecting Dads
meets from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. the third Tuesday of every month.
This is a class for dads, by dads. Learn from experienced dads in this
informational class. Topics include preparing for fatherhood, surviving
the first few weeks, caring for your new baby, ways to keep your baby
safe and more. Locations vary. For more information and to enroll,
call Army Community Service at 541-9000 or 0611-143-541-9000.

Meetings

» Speakers association meets: Ramstein Toastmasers will
meet every first, second and third Tuesday of the month from noon
to 1 p.m. at the Ramstein South Chapel, Bldg. 2403.
Individuals who want to develop their public speaking skills, are
welcome to visit the meetings free of charge. Participants can
prepare for board interviews, promotional ceremoies or leadership roles. Public speaking skills or aspirations can be advanced
and enhanced. For more information, visit ramstein.toastmastersclubs.org or www.facebook.com/ramsteintoastmasters.
» An Exceptional Family Member Program playgroup meets
from 10 a.m. to noon the first and third Wednesday of every month
at Vogelweh Community Center, Bldg. 2059. This playgroup is a
great way for parents of toddlers to get to know each other and
teach their children to interact with others. Open to nonschoolaged children with special needs. For more information, call Army
Community Service at 541-9000 or 0611-143-541-9000.

Classes and Training

» Pillowcase Project: The American Red Cross will sponsor an
hour long Disney program called the Pillowcase Project for homeschoolers grades 3 to 5. The free class will teach how to be prepared in case of a fire or emergency at home. Classes will take place
2:30 p.m. May 8 and 10:30 a.m. May 25 at the exchange community room of the Kaiserslautern Military Community Center on
Ramstein. To sign up, send a note to chris.spalding@redcross.org.
» BRS training: Service members from all branches of service
and their spouses can attend Blended Retirement System training
offered by the Airman and Family Readiness Center. It is highly recommended that attendees complete the online Opt-In Training prior

to attending to have a better understanding of material being presented. Opt-In Training is located on Joint Knowledge Online website and ADLS, Blended Retirement System Opt-In, Course number
ZZ133146, under Selected Force. BRS training will be held at the
Hercules Theater on Ramstein the following times and dates: 1 to 3
p.m. May 4 10 and 25; 10 a.m. to noon June 6 and 20; 1 to 3 p.m.
June 14; 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. June 29 and July 7; 7:30 to 9:30 a.m.
July 11; 1 to 3 p.m. July 19; and 10 a.m. to noon July 25. Sign-up
is not required.
» Advanced BRS training: The Uniformed Services Blended Retirement System will offer advanced BRS training for service members from all branches of service and their spouses at the following
locations, dates and times:
Baumholder Wagon Wheel Theater
1:30 to 3:30 p.m. May 12; Oct. 13; Dec. 8
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. June 6; July 21; Aug. 22.
Landstuhl Heaton Auditorium
9 to 11 a.m. June 23; Oct. 20
Sembach Tiger Theater
9 to 11 a.m. July 18; Nov. 17
Ramstein Hercules Theater
9 to 11 a.m. Aug. 18; Dec. 12
Daenner Chapel
9 to 11 a.m. May 12; Sept. 15; Jan. 19, 2018
Attendees should complete the online Opt-In Training prior to attending this workshop. For details, call Army Community Service at
531-2850 or 0611-531-2850 or stop by the ACS office, Bldg. 8746
on Clinic Kaserne in Baumholder; or call 541-9000 or 0611-143541-9000, or stop by the ACS office on Kleber Kaserne, Bldg. 3210.

Baumholder Events

» Breastfeeding Support Group is held from 1 to 2:30 p.m. the
first Tuesday of every month on Clinic Kaserne, Bldg. 8747. Join
other parents for breastfeeding support and to share experiences.
New Parent Support’s lactation counselor, Beth, will be present to
answer any questions and concerns. Many topics are covered, including breastfeeding, sleeping and normal newborn behavior. No
registration required. For more information, contact Army Community
Service at 531-2850 or 0611-143-531-2850.
» Comfort Measures and Relaxation for Childbirth takes place
from 1 to 3 p.m. the first Thursday of every month at the Army Community Service building on Clinic Kaserne, Bldg. 8747. Take part in
this interactive class. Bring a partner or friend, water and wear comfortable clothes. Topics include: massage and acupressure, positions
for labor, use of tools such as the birth ball, meditation and focusing
techniques, aromatherapy, and hot and cold therapies. Registration
required. For more information, contact ACS at 531-2850 or 0611143-531-2850.
» Army Family Team Building takes place from 10 to 11 a.m.
every second Thursday of the month on Clinic Kaserne,
Bldg. 8746. Learn more about life in the Army, including rules, social
norms and those never ending acronyms. Learn everything you wish
you knew. For more information, contact Army Community Service at
531-2850 or 0611-143-531-2850.
» Clean out your closet and sell your treasures at the Baumholder Indoor Flea Market! This is a great opportunity to clear
some space or prepare for an upcoming PCS move. If you are new
to the community, you might find something you need for your new
home. Sell or purchase items on May 20, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Hall
of Champions Fitness Center, Bldg. 8105. Table rentals will be $15
each and must be reserved in advance. To reserve your table, please
contact 531-2887 or 0611-143-531-2887.
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Airman & Family
Readiness Center

For more information or to sign
up for a class, call the Airman
& Family Readiness Center at
480-5100.
MONDAY
» Transition GPS WorkshopRetirees: 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
A&FRC
» Ramstein Spouses Orientation:
8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., A&FRC
TUESDAY
» Transition GPS WorkshopRetirees: 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
A&FRC
» Reintegration Briefing: 9 to 10
a.m., IDRC
» Key Spouse Initial Training: 9
a.m. to 2:30 p.m., A&FRC
» Spouse Sponsorship: 10:30
a.m. to 11:30 a.m., A&FRC
» Pre-Deployment Briefing: 1 to
2 p.m., IDRC
» Spouse Sponsorship: 4:30
a.m. to 5:30 a.m., A&FRC
WEDNESDAY
» Base Intro: 7:30 a.m. to noon,
Ramstein Enlisted Club
» Transition GPS WorkshopRetirees: 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
A&FRC
THURSDAY
» Transition GPS WorkshopRetirees: 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
A&FRC
» Pre- Separation Briefing: 9
a.m. to noon, A&FRC
» Deployed Family Event- Movie:
5 to 7 p.m., KMCC Movie Theatre
APRIL 28
» Transition GPS WorkshopRetirees: 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
A&FRC

Child/Youth

For details and to register for
KMC Youth Instructional Classes, visit www.86fss.com, select
“Family”
and click “Instructional Classes” or call 06371-47-6444,
Ramstein Youth Programs, or
0631-536-6504,
Vogelweh
Youth Programs.

Health Promotion

For more information, call
Health Promotion at 06371-474292 or 480-4292 or stop by
Bldg. 2117.
TUESDAY
» Tobacco Cessation: noon to 1
p.m.
WEDNESDAY
» Healthy Eating: 1 to 2:30 p.m.
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THURSDAY
» BOD POD: 1 to 3 p.m.
APRIL 28
» BOD POD: 8 to 10 a.m.

Family Advocacy

To register for classes or for
more information, call Family Advocacy at 479-2370 or
06371-46-2370 or visit www.
ramstein.af.mil/familyadvocacy
» 5 LOVE LANGUAGES OF CHIL
DREN: 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Thursday
Bldg. 2123 (Family Advocacy).
This is a 1-time class teaching
the best way to show your child
you love them. Discover what
matters to them by learning their
love language.
» COUPLES COMMUNICATION: 8
to 9:30 a.m. April 28, May 5, 12,
19 Bldg. 2123 (Family Advocacy).
The 4-part class offers skills for
communication, conflict resolution, forgiveness, and reconnecting.
» ANGER MANAGEMENT: 11:30
a.m. to 1 p.m. May 1, 8, 15, 22
Bldg. 2123 (Family Advocacy).
The 4-part class teaches skills to
help understand anger, and ways
to cope and relax.
» 7 HABITS OF SUCCESSFUL FAMI
LIES: 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. June 5,
Bldg. 2123 (Family Advocacy).
This one-time class offers tools
to decrease stress, increase family bonds, and build a strong family base to help when faced with
life’s challenges.
» WHO MOVED MY CHEESE: 8
to 10 a.m. June 8, Bldg. 2123
(Family Advocacy). This one-time
class provides insight to help deal
with change, overcome fears, and
see change in a new light.
» DOMESTIC ABUSE VICTIM AD
VOCACY SERVICES: If you are 18
and over, and are in an abusive
relationship, advocates are available to support you. Advocacy
services are available 24/7. During duty hours an advocate can
be reached at 06371-46-2370
and after hours at 0173-6284624. Advocates provide supportive services and can assist
with safety planning, assessing
for imminent harm, connecting
with community resources and
information on reporting options.

ASACS

Contact your school ASACS
Counselor for more information.
 ADOLESCENT SUPPORT AND

COUNSELING SERVICE is a comprehensive program providing
prevention education, and counseling services to 11- to 19 yearold ID card holders in the military
community. ASACS’s mission is to
provide comprehensive counseling services to adolescents and
military families stationed OCONUS while enhancing military
readiness and quality of life. In
addition, ASACS offers Life Skills
classes that promote health and
personal development in the Department of Defense schools. We
participate in supportive activities
related to military life transitions
as well as providing individual,
group and family counseling
services. ASACS counselors’
offices are located in Department of Defense schools for the
convenience of military families.
ASACS counseling services are
completely confidential. Hours
are 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday to
Friday; however flexible appointment times are available to meet
the needs of military families.

Military Family Life
Consultants

 MFLCs are licensed clinical
providers who assist service
members and their families with
issues they may face throughout
the cycle of deployment to reintegrating with their family and
community. The MFLC Program
provides short-term, non-medical
counseling support for a range of
issues including: relationships,
crisis intervention, stress management, grief, occupational
and other individual and family issues. Psycho-educational
presentations focused on issues
common to the military family
including: reunion/reintegration,
stress/coping, grief/loss and deployment/reintegration.
For more information, call 015224211233; 0152-02663352;
0176-69333243; or 0151-5674
8179.
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SARC

For Emergency Victim Care during duty hours and after duty
hours, call 480-7272 or 0637147-7272.
For administration questions on
the Sexual Assault Prevention
& Response Program, call 4805597 or 06371-47-5597.

Jobs

The Ramstein Chapel is accepting bids for the following contract position:
» TRADITIONAL SERVICE PARISH
COORDINATOR: Serves for the
specified services at Ramstein Air
Base, Germany. Works in coordination with the 86 AW/HC or his/
her designee. Assists the 86 AW/
HC or his/her designee to man-

age programs, calendar development, announcements, and communication.
Bidders are subject to criminal
history background checks and
must complete a Child Care National Agency Check and Inquiries
(CNACI) and installation Records
Check.
The statement of work and the
bid packages can be picked up
from the North Chapel from 14
April until 25 April. Interview
time and dates are stated in the
bid package. The position will be
awarded to the best quality and
value to the government (see AFI
52-105) For more information
call the Ramstein North Chapel at 480-6148 or 06371-476148.

AGBC Kaiserslautern Annual Charity Golf Tournament
Please join us on the championship course at Ramstein Air Base

Friday 19 May 2017
Shotgun start at 1300hrs (Briefing at 1215hrs)
This will be a “scramble” tournament
Fees, including cart, driving range (1100-1200), and a
STEAK DINNER, AGBC Members €75; Potential Members €85
(Includes a donation to the Kaiserslautern AGBC Scholarship fund)
NOTE: Carts are required for the “Shotgun” start tournaments
Prizes will be awarded for longest drive, closest to the pin, best team and for other
achievements (will be announced at the briefing at 1215hrs).

RSVP’s required by 28 April 2017
Please email this form with all info to

kaiserslautern@agbc.de

Directions to Ramstein Air Base and course info will be sent to those who RSVP
This form allows you (the team leader) to play with a team of your choice.
If you do not want this, just disregard the other members.
TEAM LEADER: _____________________________ MEMBER: _________________________________
MEMBER: ________________________________ MEMBER: _________________________________
TELEPHONE #: _____________________________ CELL PHONE #: ______________________________
EMAIL: _________________________________
If you do not have email, please enter your complete snail-mail address above, on the email line.

FOR NON-ID CARD HOLDERS ONLY! Please fill out the information below to gain access to Base.
Last Name

First Name

NATIONALITY

DOB (YYYYMMDD) Passport/Ausweis #

Medical Group

 ATTENTION: TRICARE online is
available for your convenience.
Schedule your own appointments, view the home care website, check lab results, contact
the nurse advice line, get medication refills and more. To register or for more information, visit
www.tricareonline.com.

__ I will only be attending the steak dinner (price is €25, open to AGBC Members and their partners only)

Transfer Fees to:
AGBC Kaiserslautern, IBAN DE40 5405 0110 0110 0272 40
Write “AGBC GOLF” & the names of players on the transfer.

Funds to be received NLT 15 May 2017.

Kaiserslautern American German Business Club
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Education Notes

Multi-family Rummage Sale

Vogelweh Elementary School will be hosting a
multi-family Rummage Sale on Saturday, May 6.
Doors open at 9 am and will run until noon. It
will be located in the cafeteria in Bldg 1178, on
Family Housing Side. Items being sold include toys,
children’s clothing, small furniture, household items.
Any questions, please contact the Vogelweh PTSA at
vogelwehptsa@gmail.com.

Highlight a Child

Highlight a Child is an event to highlight children
and their talents in the community as part of Child
Abuse Awareness Month programming. The theme
is, “Safer Communities, Safer Children.” Five groups
of children will dance and sing from 6 to 8 p.m.
Friday at the Landstuhl Community Center, Bldg.
3780. There will be an art contest project for the
schools, and the winning project will be displayed
at the Kaiserslautern Military Community Center
main Exchange. For more information, call Army
Community Service at 541-9000 or 0611-143-5419000.

Summer Adventure Program

U.S. Army Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz Youth
Programs Summer Adventure Program enrollment
opens May 1. Summer Adventure Program is open
to any youth registered with Army Child and Youth
Services who have completed sixth through 12th
grade and want to enjoy fun day and weeklong
trips at a great price. Past trips have included: Italy
— Florence, Pisa, Cinque Terre and the beach;
Garmisch — Alpspix, Partnach Gorge, ﬂatwater
rafting and Galaxy Erding; and high-adventure and
amusement park trips to various places in Europe —
Disney Paris, Heide Park, Movie Park, Phantasialand,
Europa Park, Homburg Ropes Course and Bostalsee.
Space is limited, and enrollment closes one week
before each trip. Sign up via Webtrac or at Parent
Central Services on Rhine Ordnance Barracks, Bldg.
162. For full schedule and more information, call
541-9065 or 0611-143541-9065.

Kindermusik

Kindermusik is a musical program that nurtures young children’s development in the areas
of language, social, emotional and physical skills.
SKIESUnlimited offers Kindermusik classes in three
age categories: Cuddle and Bounce, ages 0 to 18
months; Wiggle and Grow, ages 18 months to 3
years; and Laugh and Learn, ages 3 to 5 years. Open
to all branches of service. For details and to register,
contact Parent Central Services on Rhine Ordnance
Barracks, Bldg. 162, at 541-9066 or 0611-143-5419066.

Musical theatre dance classes

Do you love the show-stopping, toe-tapping num-

bers in a musical? Do you love to express yourself
through stories and dance? Then musical theatre
dance is for you! SKIESUnlimited offers lessons
to youth ages 8 to 18 years old. The ﬁrst half of
class focuses on a good warm-up and jazz technique, and the second half teaches a routine in the
style of musical theatre from your favorite songs
and shows. Classes are offered on Pulaski Barracks
and Landstuhl. For more information or to register,
contact Parent Central Services on Rhine Ordnance
Barracks, Bldg. 162, at 541-9066 or 0611-143-5419066.

Homework assistance for teens

U.S. Army Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz Youth
Programs provide a homework lab, tutoring and
one-on-one homework assistance during Power Hour
at the Youth Center, 3 to 4 p.m. Mondays through
Fridays. Homework contracts are available to clarify
direction of help needed and to get the student, academic program manager and parents on the same
page for daily or weekly goals and expectations. This
is a great resource for youth that need additional help
or just a quiet place to focus on their academics. If
you are interested, contact Landstuhl Youth Center
at 486-8658 or 06371-86-8658, or Sembach Youth
Center at 545-1316 or 0611-143-545-1316.

Job openings at CY Services

If you are interested in working with children and
youth, apply online for Child and Youth Services
positions at www.usajobs.gov. Search for job title:
Child and Youth Program Assistant (entry, skill and
target level) CY-01/02. Positions are available at
Kleber, Landstuhl, Sembach and Miesau locations.
Child and Youth Program assistants work directly
with children and youth and must be trustworthy,
able to maintain a high degree of professionalism at
all times and have the desire to be a positive inﬂuence
on children and youth.

Computer-assisted piano class

SKIESUnlimited is offering a computer-assisted
piano class to help students learn how to play piano.
Students receive both a 30-minute individual lesson
and a 30-minute interactive piano lesson at a workstation with a stand-alone computer. Students are
asked to bring piano books and other teaching materials they may have from previous piano lessons. The
class is offered Mondays and Thursdays on Pulaski
Barracks, Bldg. 2901, and in Landstuhl, Bldg. 3819.
Open to all branches of service for children ages 4
to 18 years old. To register, contact Parent Central
Services on Rhine Ordnance Barracks, Bldg. 162, at
541-9066 or 0611-143-541-9066.

Lapsit Storytime

Join the Rheinland-Pfalz Library for Lapsit
Storytime. This infant storytime is held at

10:30 a.m and 1 p.m. every Thursday. The event
includes sensory crafts, songs, ﬁngerplays and stories. Light refreshments are available for the parents.
Because of limited space, sign-up is required for
every storytime. A wait list is also available, in which
parents are notiﬁed the Saturday prior if a space has
become available. For more information or to register, contact Rheinland-Pfalz Library in Landstuhl,
Bldg. 3810, at 486-7322 or 06371-86-7322.

Toddler Storytime

Rheinland-Pfalz Library in Landstuhl hosts a storytime for toddlers ages 2 to 3 years old at 10:30
a.m. every Monday. This entertaining event includes
stories, music, ﬂannel board and activities for young
children and their parents in order to promote educational development and reading readiness. No
sign-up required. For more information, contact the
library, Bldg. 3810, at 486-7322 or 06371-86-7322.

Tots and Tales Storytime

Tots and Tales Storytime at Rheinland-Pfalz
Library in Landstuhl is an entertaining event with
ﬂannel board fun, ﬁngerplays, songs, activities and
nursery rhymes. It promotes educational development and reading readiness in young children, ages
12 to 24 months. Tots and Tales Storytime is held
at 10:30 a.m. and 1 p.m. every Tuesday. Sign up in
advance. For more information, contact the library,
Bldg. 3810, at 486-7322 or 06371-86-7322.

Preschool Storytime

The Rheinland-Pfalz Library in Landstuhl hosts
a storytime for preschool-aged children 3 to 5 years
old at 10:30 a.m. every Wednesday. This entertaining
event includes stories, music and crafts for young
children and their parents. No sign-up required. For
more information, contact the library, Bldg. 3810, at
486-7322 or 6371-86-7322.

Clubs at Landstuhl School Age Center

Landstuhl School Age Center offers several different clubs open to students, grades one to ﬁve? The different weekly clubs include theater, ﬁtness, art, Lego
robotics and ﬁlm. Registration with Child, Youth
and School Services is required. Enrollment fees are
based on total family income. For more information,
contact the Landstuhl School Age Center at 486-7281
or 06371-86-7281.

KMC Teen Shuttle

Child and Youth Services offer a KMC Teen Shuttle
service. Pick-up and drop-off points are located
throughout Vogelweh, Vogelweh Housing, Ramstein
and Landstuhl. ID card, shuttle card and permissions
slips are required to ride the shuttle. For more information and to apply for your shuttle card, contact
Parent Central Services on Rhine Ordnance Barracks,
Bldg. 162, at 541-9066 or 0611-143-541-9066.

Photo by Andrey Emelyanenko/Shutterstock.com
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Free lacrosse clinics

Free lacrosse clinics will be open to children
ages 8 to 18 years old from 10 a.m. to noon May
13 in Landstuhl, and Sunday on Pulaski Barracks.
Registration is currently open. Players, coaches
and interested participants are needed. For more
information or to register, contact Parent Central
Services on Rhine Ordnance Barracks, Bldg. 162,
at 541-9066 or 0611-143-541-9066.

Swim coach needed

The Kaiserslautern Kingfish Swim Team is
seeking a new head coach who is available to start
May 1. Potential candidates will be contacted by
the Kingfish president. If interested, send your
inquiry along with your resume to President@
kingfishswimteam.com. Coaches that are selected
must be identified at the time of hiring if they are
paid or volunteer. Changes cannot be made in a
coach’s pay status unless approved by the coach
and the board. Required qualifications include
AED/CPR and first aid, ASCA Level 2 certified or
above, extensive experience working with children
and teenagers, strong background in competitive
swimming and must have at least two years of
supervisory experience.
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Yoga Salutes Nonviolence

April is Sexual Assault Awareness and Prevention
Month, and the Regional Health Command Europe’s
SHARP Program is partnering up with U.S. Army
Garrison Rhineland Pfalz Morale Welfare and
Recreation in bringing the “Yoga Salutes Nonviolence”
108 Sun Salutation Challenge Saturday at Sembach
Fitness Center. The purpose of this event is to raise
awareness that sexual violence is not tolerated, to support survivors as they heal and to honor the people who
diligently work every day to end interpersonal violence.
Registration begins at 10 a.m., and the event starts at
10:30 a.m. To register and receive times and locations,
call or drop by the Massage and Yoga Studio on Pulaski
Barracks, Bldg. 2899, or any Army Fitness Center. This
is a free training for the event. Bring a yoga mat, water
bottle, pillow, blanket and the spirit of community.

Parent exercise room

The Landstuhl and Sembach fitness centers each
bring you an exercise room for parents that features
the latest in cardio equipment and offers a play area for
your little ones to safely play or watch movies while
you work out. The exercise rooms are both open from
5:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mondays through Fridays, 10 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. weekends, and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. holidays.

For more information, contact the Landstuhl Fitness
Center, Bldg. 3720, at 486-7172 or 06371-86-7172; or
the Sembach Fitness Center, Bldg. 105, at 496-7530
or 06302-67-7530.

Youth basketball club

An open basketball club for youth ages 12 to 17
years old is held from 4 to 5 p.m. every Monday
from September to June at the Realschule on
Schernauer Strasse 31, Ramstein-Miesenbach, in
the Sporthalle. Training is provided by GermanAmerican coach Billy Jackson free of charge. For
more information, call 06371-46-6742.

Gymnastics classes

SKIESUnlimited offers gymnastics classes for
toddlers, children and youth. Open to all branches of
service. For class offerings, times and prices, contact
Parent Central Services on Rhine Ordnance Barracks,
Bldg. 162, at 541-9066 or 0611-143-541-9066.

Youth sports coaches needed

Are you interested in coaching? Youth Sports
is currently seeking coaches for various youth
sports. For more information or to get involved,
contact 486-8375 or 06371-86-8375.

FINDITGUIDE.COM COLLEGE SHOWCASE CAMP
5TH ANNUAL BOYS’ SOCCER EXTRAVAGANZA

BITBURG, GERMANY
MAY 26 – 28, 2017

30+ Students have won
Scholarships at our Camps!

• Follow us on Facebook: www.Facebook.com/CollegeSoccerShowcaseCamp
• Upload your personal video to showcase your skills: Sportschule-Bitburg.de
• Email for info & registration: CollegeSoccerCamp@gmx.de

• College Coaches run 6-8 ﬁeld/classroom sessions
• Provide individual feedback for players
• Presentation about athletics at universities
• Info on NCAA Eligibility Center registration process
• Cost 325 Euro for room, board & college level training

12 COLLEGES WILL ATTEND:
•
•
•
•
•
•

United States Military Academy - West Point
United States Naval Academy
United States Merchant Marine Academy
Wentworth Military Academy
University of Dubuque
University of Wisconsin

•
•
•
•
•
•

University of Albany
State University of New York at Oswego
Brown University
Concordia College - Moorhead
Santa Clara University
Hawaii Paciﬁc University

Calling all soccer players and future college applicants: FindItGuide.com is organising a college showcase camp, 5th annual Boys’ Soccer Extravaganza,
in Bitburg 26-28 may, 2017. 12 different colleges will
attend looking for new talents and motivated players
to get through college.
Telephone Numbers • Classiﬁed ads • Free • 24/7
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What is difference between home of record, domicile, residency?
by Capt. Renee Darville
21st Theater Sustainment
Command Office of the Staff Judge
Advocate
People often use the terms “home
of record,” “domicile,” and “residency” interchangeably, but they are
three different concepts with different purposes and legal consequences.
Your home of record is the state
in which you lived when you enlisted or commissioned in the United
States military. Your home of record
does not change and determines
certain benefits when you leave the
military. You may only change your
home of record to correct an error,
or if you have a break in military
service that requires a new enlistment or commission at a later time,
from a different state.
Your domicile (also called “state
of legal residence”) is the state
where you have a fixed and permanent home, which you may leave
from time to time due to military

orders, business or personal travel, etc., but to where you eventually intend to return. You can only
change your domicile when you
move to a new state with the intent
to make that new state your permanent home. Your domicile is important because military members may
pay taxes, register vehicles, vote,
etc., in their state of legal residence,
rather than the state in which they
are stationed. To change your domicile to a new state requires you to
do all of the following: (1) be physically present in the new state (not
just on vacation, TDY, or another
temporary basis with no intent to
live there full-time); (2) intend to
remain in the new state permanently
(in other words, treat the new state
as your permanent home); and (3)
show intent to abandon your old
domicile. When you domicile yourself in a new state, you should go to
your unit S-1 office or the finance
office to complete DD Form 2058,
State of Legal Residence Certificate.

This form will authorize the military
to adjust your state income tax withholding to the requirements of your
new state of legal residence. You
can only complete this step after
you move to your new state of legal
residence.
“Residency” is often confused
with “legal residency.” For example, American family members of
U.S. service members stationed
in Germany may live off-post on
the German economy, but this has
no legal effect upon their state of
domicile or legal residence back in
the United States. You do not lose,
nor can you change your state of
legal residence by virtue of becoming a de facto resident in Europe
while you or your sponsor are on
orders in Europe.
Example: Captain Jones is living in California when she enlists
in the Army. Her home of record is
therefore California. She rents out
her California home when she gets
her first set of orders to Fort Bragg,

N.C. While she’s there, she decides
to buy another house. She also
buys a new car and registers it in
North Carolina. She still thinks of
California as home though, and is
registered to vote and pays taxes as a
California resident. Jones physically resides in North Carolina, but she
is still domiciled/ a legal resident of
California because she has no intent
to make North Carolina her permanent home. Jones is next assigned
to Fort Hood, Texas. During her
in-processing brief, she learns that
Texas has no state income tax.
Jones decides she wants to make
Texas her permanent home. She
rents or buys a residence to live in,
registers to vote, updates her driver’s license, and registers her car
in Texas. Jones has now become a
legal resident of the state of Texas.
She should submit a new DD Form
2058 to her finance office so that
she will no longer have California
resident income tax withheld from
her pay.
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CSM brings experience, effort to lead garrison mission
by Ms. Mary Ann Davis
Installation Management Command
Directorate
After 24 years, 13 moves and
decades of experience, Command
Sgt. Maj. Ulysses D. Rayford knows
what needs to be done at U.S. Army
Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz; foster trust,
hone efficiency and cultivate mentorship – and he’s the Soldier to make
that happen.
Rayford, who accepted responsibility as the garrison’s highest enlisted non-commissioned officer last
December, spent his first 100 days of
leadership listening to Soldiers and
family members and prioritizing the
important tasks that need attention.
Rayford said the first and most
important task is earning Soldiers’
trust.
“Our Army mission is to deter war.
If we can’t deter war, we have to fight
and win. Along the way, we have lost
the trust of many of our Soldiers at the
lower levels, and they are probably
the most impacted by the decisions
made at the leadership level,” the
command sergeant major explained.
“Sometimes at the leadership level, we
don’t think about the second and thirdorder effects. What I try to do is go out
there and gain their trust by engaging
with them as customers about the services we provide. I allow them to vent,
provide feedback and solutions or listen to anything they want to address.
This allows me to hear what is important to them – and if it’s important to
them, it’s important to me.”
Caring about what is important to
Soldiers and military families comes
from being a part of a military family
himself. Rayford’s stepfather retired,
Master Sgt. Lewis Powell served in the
Army for 22 years, as well as many of
his uncles who served in the Army and
Air Force.
“Actually, I wanted to become a
teacher like my mom, which I’m still
going to do through the Troops to
Teachers Program – that’s my next
calling,” the CSM said of his mother,
Alma, who taught elementary school
in his hometown of Columbus, Ga.
“But I eventually followed in my step
dad’s footsteps. It was great to say I
became a Soldier like him.”
Rayford enlisted in 1992 as a multichannel systems communicator and
initially saw himself staying in for
four years, but as he learned more
about the Army and enjoyed serving,
he began considering it a career. Over
his 24 years in the military, the command sergeant major served the Army
in many capacities, even wearing the
“round and brown” as a drill sergeant
from 2001 to 2004, during which time

he was named the 2003 Fort Gordon
Drill Sergeant of the Year.
“Initially I wanted to stay in for 20
years, but over time after I became
a drill sergeant and a first sergeant I
thought, ‘This is what I want to do,
because at the end of the day I’m helping people,’” he said. “As a green suiter or civilian employee, you’re helping
to better society. The Army is able to
do that in so many ways, and I enjoy
that part of the Army. So here I am
today trying to make a better society.”
Making the Rheinland-Pfalz community better is what he aims to do by
improving efficiency.

Photo by Ms. Mary Ann Davis (IMCOM)

U.S. Army Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz Command
Sgt. Maj. Ulysses D. Rayford speaks to Soldiers
about their concerns at the Patriot Garden
Dining Facility at Rhine Ordnance Barracks
April 14. To Rayford, fostering the trust of junior enlisted Soldiers through communication is
an important part of serving as the RheinlandPfalz community.

“There are some areas we need to
work on as far as efficiency, because
our mission is so large,” Rayford said.
“My main focus is to become more
efficient in our day-to-day operations.
We need to look at processes that don’t
bring value to the team to understand
why we still do them or how can we do
those processes better. This can help
us cope with ‘doing less with less,’ but
still take care of our biggest customers
– our Soldiers, civilians and families.”
Although the merger of four garrisons into one happened more than
three years ago, Rayford said there is
still more work to be done to make
USAG RP more cohesive.
“We are in the process of planning
events, moves and changes that will
happen over the next 10-15 years,
and right now we need to put some
foundational standards in place so all
those big moves can be supported. I
want to keep the ball moving forward,
down the court until the time comes
where two, three or even four USAG
RP command sergeant majors down
the road, they can pick up that ball
and make a slam dunk because of the
foundation we established today,” said
the command sergeant major, using the
analogy of a point guard in basketball
who controls the ball and makes sure
it gets to the right players at the right
time.
To build a good solid foundation,

Rayford said he wanted to ensure policies are in place to fix problems that
weren’t addressed in the past to get the
community synced and postured for
future success.
“We’ve got great people here – a
great garrison commander and deputy garrison commander, civilians and
higher headquarters command team
that really don’t receive a lot of attention, but they are the unsung heroes
that do the heavy lifting,” he said. “So
when people come back to Germany
10 years from now, they’ll look at the
initiatives we started when they left
and see a better end product when they
return.”
“A large part of making changes is
communicating to Soldiers about how
important their work is to the bigger
Army picture,” the command sergeant
major said.
“Around here we have a lot of
things going on, but we need to make
sure that day-to-day, we communicate
with our subordinates. I’m trying to
work on that here,” he said.
Rayford explained that many times
people just come to work, do their jobs
and go home. Although that is good in
some cases, it’s not enough.
“We need to communicate the mission to all our garrison Soldiers and
civilians so they can gain understanding of the mission and the command’s
intent. This is very important, because
they have to see how their job contributes to the overall mission. Knowing
how they impact the mission will make
them feel important too. It’s important
to me, the garrison commander and
the deputy garrison commander that
people feel valued. Currently, we don’t
have a recognition program for civilian
employees. I want to start that because
it really fosters the environment of
healthy competition, and it allows us
to highlight someone every month
or every quarter. At my last unit, that
was a big ticket item that everyone
looked forward to because it was a
big deal,” said Rayford, referring to
his previous assignment as the command sergeant major of Information
Systems Engineering Command at
Fort Huachuca, Ariz.
Another thing he wants to instill
from his previous assignment is mentorship. Initially there wasn’t a mentorship program at his previous command. When a program was initiated at Fort Huachuca, he said leadership gained the trust of the workforce
because subordinates saw how they
were being postured for the next rank
or level.
“In the Army, we are taught to be
mentors. We are taught to reach back
and pull Soldiers up. With civilians,
it’s more difficult. Some of them are

great planners and managers, but as
far as being mentors, I don’t think that
skill is being used as well as it should
be,” he said. “Our work force needs to
be concerned about their mentorship.
What I’m trying to do is start mentorship for our junior civilian employees
because they need to have some direction for where they’re going.”
Rayford’s mentors are retired
Command Sgts. Maj. Ruben Peppers
and Stephon Watson, who gave him
advice and direction as a young
Soldier. Watson was the first one to
tell Rayford he had unlimited potential and steer him to do things that
brought meaning to the words “unlimited potential.”
Both Watson and Peppers mentored
Rayford as a drill sergeant.
“Peppers was the first command
sergeant major to sit me down and
say, ‘Sergeant Rayford, you can do
this.’ Even after he retired, he kept in
touch with me and was there when
I made the rank of sergeant major,”
he said. “Stephon Watson has always
been there, and I really appreciate him
and everything he did for me. I consider him as a big brother,” he said.
“Those two had the biggest influence
on my life as far as mentorship. They
had the most impact on me as a Soldier
and a man. They were both about
families and taking care of yourself
emotionally, physically and spiritually.
I wouldn’t be here without them.”
He also wouldn’t be here without
his tireless effort, which is the one
word he said that describes him best.
“As I became senior in rank, one of
my favorite commanders, Brig. Gen.
Maria Barrett, told me, ‘If your desire
and your effort are not the same, you’ll
never get anywhere,’” he said. “So
I’ve always tried to put maximum
effort into whatever I’m doing. I’m not
trying to say that every day I put in 100
percent effort because I’d burn out,
but I make sure my effort is focused.
I want Soldiers to know that no matter
what is going on, they will always see
my effort. It’s easy to say, ‘I take care
of Soldiers and civilians,’ but people
need to see your effort.”
Lastly, he praised the RheinlandPfalz Soldiers, civilian employees and
family members for what they do.
“This is a close-knit community,
where people try to help each other
when they can,” he said. “We have a
lot of work to do, but we’re doing it
and our efforts will pay off, maybe not
now, but years down the road people
will see it and think about those who
started it. I want our Soldiers, civilians and family members to see that
my main concern is them. Every day
I put my efforts toward them to make
it happen.”
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Now ShowiNg
Editor’s Note: Army and Air Force Exchange Service is not
liable for any change in movie schedules. Due to movie release changes, times and dates are subject to change. You
are strongly encouraged to check the Real Time Theatre
website at www.aafes.com/exchange-stores/Movie-Guide/
showtimes-Ramstein-AB.htm. Changes occur often.

Ramstein-Süd / Landstuhl

For reservations & information call 06371-937037
For all movies and showtimes visit

w w w. b r o a d w a y k i n o . c o m / k m c

Reel Time TheaTeR RamsTein schedule:
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

Unforgettable (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 7:30 p.m., 10:15 p.m.
The Fate of the Furious (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5:45 p.m., 9 p.m.
Smurfs (PG) 2:30 p.m., 5 p.m.
The Boss Baby (PG) 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m.
Power Rangers (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 5:15 p.m., 8:15 p.m.
Chips (R) 11:15 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
Unforgettable (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 7:30 p.m., 10:15 p.m.
The Fate of the Furious (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5:45 p.m., 9 p.m.
Smurfs (PG) 5 p.m.
Smurfs in 3D (PG) 2:30 p.m.
The Boss Baby (PG) 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m.
Power Rangers (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 5:15 p.m., 8:15 p.m.
Chips (R) 11:15 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
Unforgettable (R) 11:30 a.m., 5 p.m.
The Fate of the Furious (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5:45 p.m.
Smurfs (PG) 5:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Smurfs in 3D (PG) 2:15 p.m.
The Boss Baby (PG) 2 p.m.
The Boss Baby in 3D (PG) 4:30 p.m.
Power Rangers (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m.
Chips (R) 11:15 a.m.
Unforgettable (R) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
The Fate of the Furious (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Smurfs (PG) 5 p.m.
Power Rangers (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Chips (R) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m.
Unforgettable (R) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
The Fate of the Furious (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Smurfs (PG) 5 p.m.
Power Rangers (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 8 p.m.
Chips (R) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m.

Photo courtesy of Movieweb.com

Chips (R)
Jon Baker and Frank “Ponch” Poncherello
have just joined the California Highway
Patrol (CHP) in Los Angeles but for very
different reasons. Baker is a beaten up
pro motorbiker trying to put his life and
marriage back together. Poncherello is
a cocky undercover Federal agent investigating a multi-million dollar heist that
may be an inside job--inside the CHP.
The inexperienced rookie and hardened
pro are teamed together, but clash more
than click, so kickstarting a partnership is
easier said than done.
Starring: Dax Shepard, Michael Pena,
Jessica McNamee, Adam Brody

Photo courtesy of Movieweb.com

power rangers (PG-13)
A group of high-school kids, who are
infused with unique superpowers,
harness their abilities in order to save
the world.
Starring: Elizabeth Banks, Bryan
Cranston

WEDNESDAY Unforgettable (R) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
The Fate of the Furious (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Smurfs (PG) 5 p.m.
Power Rangers (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Chips (R) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m.
Photo courtesy of Movieweb.com

THURSDAY

Unforgettable (R) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
The Fate of the Furious (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Smurfs (PG) 5 p.m.
Power Rangers (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Chips (R) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 2:45 p.m.

Graphic by Christos Georghiou/Shutterstock.com

Unforgettable (R)
Tessa Connover is barely coping with
the end of her marriage when her
ex-husband, David, becomes happily engaged to Julia Banks--not only
bringing Julia into the home they once
shared but also into the life of their
daughter, Lilly. Trying to settle into her
new role as a wife and a stepmother,
Julia believes she has finally met the
man of her dreams, the man who can
help her put her own troubled past
behind her. But Tessa’s jealousy soon
takes a pathological turn until she will
stop at nothing to turn Julia’s dream
into her ultimate nightmare.
Starring: Katherine Heigl, Rosario
Dawson, Geoff Stults, Isabella Rice

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

Across
1 A bed in the kitchen?
5 Ed’s pile
8 Somme city
14 Water
16 Madison follower
17 Kind of table
18 Gratify
19 Baltic capital
20 “A Doll’s House” dramatist
21 Made an impression
25 Dies down
29 Polynesian language
30 Cilia
31 Placated
35 Number two
36 Printers’ measures
37 French bean?
38 Moorish palace
41 Fairy king
43 Breakfast order
44 Dogmatic teacher
45 Baptized
48 Plait
49 Invigorate
54 Resentment
56 Reserve
57 Asia Minor capital
58 Descendants of Esau
59 Methodism’s founder
60 Affirmative vote
61 Opposite of “avec”

15 Evening reception

Down
1 Absorbed
2 Concept
3 Cosmologist
Sagan
4 Pianist Gilels
5 Lunacy
6 Rifle strap
7 Brief moment
8 Hearing aid?
9 “Tartuffe” dramatist
10 Drunk
11 Clear the tape
12 Snooped
13 Witnessed

56 Neptune’s domain

22 Islamic office
23 Chumps
24 Exceed
25 Edison’s middle name
26 Bondsman’s concern
27 “The Nazarene” novelist
28 Histrionic
32 Transfusion liquids
33 English school since 1440
34 Bad impression?
36 Formerly, once
39 Old gold coin
40 __-relief
41 Shoe style
42 Mayhem
45 Whooping bird
46 Loops of yarn
47 Impecunious
48 Dandy in Dundee
50 Mother of Horus
51 Ars longa, ___ brevis
52 1950s British PM
53 Eliot of the Untouchables
55 Bit of hope?

ANSWERS TO THIS WEEK’S PUZZLE
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Graphics by KatrinSnow, Laurie Barr / Shutterstock.com
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e K in Lautern logos

in the next 3 editions of the KA!

Submit your total by April 26 at

K a i s e rsla

uternAmerican.com/Contest

CONTEST RULES*
Count the K in Lautern logos hidden in the April 7, 14 & 21 editions of the KA and sum up the
total. Submit your answer at www.KaiserslauternAmerican.com/contest for your chance to
win a €300 shopping voucher for K in Lautern shopping mall in KL city center. The logo on this
page also counts.
The winner’s name will be published in the April 28 edition of the KA. The winner will be contacted via email with details on how to collect the voucher. If the winner does not respond to
their email notification, they will forfeit their winnings and another winner will be selected.
*Military ID card holders only. AdvantiPro employees and associates are ineligible.

Proudly brought to you by
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WHAT?!

Now with classifieds!!!

Now I
can sell stuff on
FindItGuide.com?!

April 21, 2017

Sell your used stuff for FREE
Yeah! And for FREE!

Find used stuff in your community
Search for local businesses

The New FindItGuide.com

THE
FINDIT
GUIDE

Open 24/7 including Sundays! Online and in print!

Find your next job
Look for a rental property

Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the KA. Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

We repair
all makes and models
• Engine tuning • Tires/Tire service
• AC service/repair • Body Work
• Brake-, Clutch-, Muffler Service & more...

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Profes
Servic sional
e at fa
ir
rates!

JAGGER’S AUTO SERVICE
Bahnstraße 98 • 66849 Landstuhl • Tel. 06371-150 61

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
*Sell your stuff on FindItGuide.com for free, www.FindItGui
de.com/join
Auditions for Modern Dance
Company, ballet modern contemporary Grace Studio dance, phone: 0175-7775211, email: gracestu
dionews@gmail.com

t
t
t
t
t
t

Accident Repairs
Body Work
+21'$ $&85$
Maintenance
Warranty - Work
www.honda-ecker.de
Damage Estimates
hauptstuhl@honda-ecker.de
Tax Free
Mon-FSJt Sat 0900-1300
÷.DLVHUVtU+DXSWVWXKO

Business Coach Personal Coach
Psychological Advisor, Motivation
training Supervision of changes
(work or private life) Timemanagement re-orientation conflict resolution Burn-Out-Prevention Mobbing Work-Life-Balance / improvement of life situation employed
mum (reconcilability of family and
job) job-related and private reorientation decision making problems between job-related and
pirvate challenges Change of perspectives and honest feedback,
Josefstrasse 6 66882 Huetschenhausen Germany, €79/h, 06371735774,
nicole@habelitz-coa
ching.de, www.habelitz-coaching,
de
By the Numbers, Income Tax
Prep, Mackenbach Germany, $0,
phone: 015903517391, email:
crowep41@yahoo.com

AUTH
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IZED
IZ
ED DEA
EALE
LER
LE
R SI
SINC
NCEE 19
NC
1983
83
FULL MAINTENANCE
TUNE-UPS
WARRANTY WORK
VAT FORMS ACCEPTED
FOR ALL YOUR HONDA NEEDS

KAISERSLAUTERER STR. 9B
67806 ROCKENHAUSEN
 0 63 61-59 15

WWW.
WW
W HO
W.
HOND
NDAND
A BE
ABECK
CKER
CK
ER.D
ER
.D
DE

Call us now: 0 63 71 - 70 182


uttiion
Allll--iin--oone--ssollu

Bodywork / Paintjobs

 Repairs of all makes and models

Towing Service
 Muffler Service
 A/C Service
 Tire Service
 Tune ups


Break Service
Detailing
 Rental Cars / Trucks



Opening
Open
Op
enin
en
in
ng ho
hour
hours:
urs:
urs:
ur
s:
Mo-F
Mo
Mo-Fri:
-FFri
-Fri
ri:: 8:
8:00
8:00-18:00
00-1
00
-18:
-1
8 00
8:
Carl-Zeiss-Str. 7  66877 Ramstein
Email: RAagency@aol.com  www.rolandscarrental.com

German Wind band w/lots of fun
playing music.Hi there!Plan on
hanging around the Spangdahlem
area for a bit?Do you play an instrument?Ever
thought
about
practicing w/ a German Music
Club?If so, we would like to invite
you to come join us for an unforgettable experience.We are the
"Musikverein Wengerohr" in the
Lieservalley next to Wittlich.We
have about 40 musicians, & a professional conductor, who love getting together to play their instruments.All sorts of music, traditional, modern & many more.Practice is on Thurs @ 7:30 pm. If
you're interested in joining our
team, you can call me, send an
email or just simply drop by!Oliver: 06571-950044, mail: info@mvwengerohr.de Bornweg 2,54516
Wittlich
http://www.mv-wenge
rohr.de/
Grace Studio is a family friendly
business that offers a wide variety
of dance, body & mind and German classes for all ages and levels, daytime and evening with
the best instructors who care
about each student.phone: 01757775211, email: balletmaster1@ya
hoo.de

Ramstein Speakers Association,
ramstein.toastmastersclubs.org,
$00.00, email: holy_trinity64@ya
hoo.com.We are a public speaking club affiliated to Toastmasters International. We meet on
Ramstein Air Base at Southside
Chapel, Building 2403, every 1st,
2nd and 3rd Tuesday monthly
from 12 noon til 1300 hours. Anyone who has access to the airbase
and wants to develop their public
speaking skills, is welcome to visit
our meetings free of charge. It's a
great club where you can prepare
yourself for that board interview,
promotion ceremony or leadership role. Whatever your public
speaking skills or aspirations, you
can advance and enhance them
here. For further information go to
our website: ramstein.toastmastersclubs.org or Facebook.com/
ramstein toastmasters or Email:
ramsteintoastmasters@gmail.com
Rhineland Breast Cancer Coalition-support for breast cancer patients & survivors. Celebrating life &
encouraging patients in the KMC
via monthly meetings-2nd Tuesdays, 6PM-Pizza Gallerie-Ramstein Community Ctr. Find us on
Facebook
or
rbccgroup@ya
hoo.com
The Darmstadt Retired Military
Group is looking for new members. We meet once a month to
share ideas and help each other.
No Dues. If you are a Retired U.S
Military Service Member, surviving spouse or an retired American and are interested please contact Larry at 06151-52548 or at
lemery1366@yahoo.com

AUTOS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
1970 Honda n360 first Honda car
made
real
barn
find
tel
01705839750 Landstuhl Germany, $1500
2001 Mercedes A160L Elegance,
EU Spec, Red, 4Dr Sedan, FWD,
Automatic Transmission with Gear Tronic System, Electric Windows, Low Mileage (58,600Km),
Dealer Maintained, All Season Tires, Cloth seating, Heated Seats,
Climate control, Park assist Front
and Rear, CD, Radio. It is currently registered in the German System. $2,000 is the price. Moving
to USA. Available after 3May.
Contact Larry at lemery1366@ya
hoo.com for more Information

2002 BMW 318i Automatic Transmission German Spec, BMW automatic, 66879 Reichenbach-Steegen
Germany,
$4200,
+491711803501, mcmurryjody@
gmail.com
2007 Ford Mustang for sale,
09180
Landstuhl
Germany,
$9000,
01726743199,
eball102002@gmail.com
2007 Toyota Camry LE, US
Spec, Blue, Sedan, FWD, 2.4L I4
158hp 161ft. lbs., 75,671 Mi/Km,
Cloth seating, Aircondition, Power
Driver seats, CD, Radio, $9,499.
Stock Number S2412. The Used
Car Guys - Kaiserslautern, Weilerbacher Strasse 10, Kaiserslautern, 67661 Germany, 063168031210,
kaiserslautern@used
carguys.net
2008 BMW 330d xDrive Wagon
(AWD), EU Spec, Silver, Stationwagon, 2993 ccm 170Kw/230HP,
AWD,
91,875
Mi/Km,
Alloy
Wheels, Cloth seating, Heated
Seats, Climate control, Power Driver seats, Steering wheel mounted Audio Controls, Bluetooth,
USB, Back up camera, CD, Radio, $13,999. Stock Number
E0022. The Used Car Guys - Ramstein, Am Lanzenbusch 1, Ramstein-Miesenbach, 66877 Germany, 06371 92 00 00, ramstein@
usedcarguys.net

2008 Volvo C30, Volvo cars, Breunigweiler
Germany,
$6000,
01607113215,
iggy.rubalcava@
gmail.com
2008 VW Scirocco 2.0 TFSI, EU
Spec, Black, 1984 ccm 147KW/
200 HP, 71,300 Mi/Km, Alloy
Wheels, Cloth seating, Telescopic
steering wheel, Climate control,
Steering wheel mounted Audio
Controls, Bluetooth, USB, CD, Radio, $13,699. Stock Number
E0019. The Used Car Guys - Ramstein, Am Lanzenbusch 1, Ramstein-Miesenbach, 66877 Germany, 06371 92 00 00, ramstein@
usedcarguys.net
2009 BMW 118d, EU Spec,
GREY, 1995ccm 143 HP, Rear
wheel drive, 58,878 Mi/Km, Alloy
Wheels, Cloth seating, Heated
Seats, Climate control, Back up
sensors, Kelyless Entry, CD, Radio, $12,499. Stock Number
E0014. The Used Car Guys - Ramstein, Am Lanzenbusch 1, Ramstein-Miesenbach, 66877 Germany, 06371 92 00 00, ramstein@
usedcarguys.net
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2009 VW GOLF 5 station wagon
(kombi), 79400 Miles, *€7200/
obo2nd owner, garage kept, never missed inspection!(factory serAll ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com viced. 2 sets of complete summer/
winter tires. Heated Seats, Hands2009 BMW 320d XDrive, EU free car kit. CLEAN. text WhatsSpec, Silver, Sedan, 1995 ccm / App or iMessage: 0152-27731438
130KW / 177HP, AWD, 75,861 Mi/
Km, Alloy Wheels, Cloth seating,
Aircondition, Back up sensors, Kelyless Entry, Radio, $14,999.
Stock Number E0026. The Used
Car Guys - Spangdahlem, 45 Hillstrasse, Spangdahlem, 54529
Germany, 06565 957 315, mitch@
usedcarguys.net

AUTOS

2009 BMW 320i Automatic, EU
Spec, Black, Sedan, 1995 ccm
170HP, Rear wheel drive, 62,567
Mi/Km, Alloy Wheels, Cloth seating, Heated Seats, Climate control, Back up sensors, Xenon
Headlights, Kelyless Entry, CD,
Radio, $14,499. Stock Number
E0015. The Used Car Guys - Ramstein, Am Lanzenbusch 1, Ramstein-Miesenbach, 66877 Germany, 06371 92 00 00, ramstein@
usedcarguys.net
2009 TOYOTA VERSO 2.2 Diesel
7 SEATS, EU Spec, Silver,
2231ccm 110KW/150HP, 56,285
Mi/Km, Alloy Wheels, Cloth seating, Aircondition, Steering wheel
mounted Audio Controls, Bluetooth, Back up camera, CD, Radio, $12,499. Stock Number
E0021. The Used Car Guys - Ramstein, Am Lanzenbusch 1, Ramstein-Miesenbach, 66877 Germany, 06371 92 00 00, ramstein@
usedcarguys.net

2009 VW Scirocco 1.4 TSI, EU
Spec, Green, Coupe, 1.4 TSI
1390ccm 160HP, Turbo Engine,
73,625 Mi/Km, Alloy Wheels, Telescopic steering wheel, Climate
control, Steering wheel mounted
Audio Controls, Bluetooth, USB,
Back up sensors, CD, Dynaudio,
Radio, $12,799. Stock Number
E0008. The Used Car Guys - Ramstein, Am Lanzenbusch 1, Ramstein-Miesenbach, 66877 Germany, 06371 92 00 00, ramstein@
usedcarguys.net
2010 Volkswagen Golf VI 1.4 TSI
Highline 2 DOOR, EU Spec, Grey
Metallic, 1390ccm 118KW / 160
HP, Front wheel drive, 87,428 Mi/
Km, Cloth seating, Heated Seats,
Climate control, Back up sensors,
Kelyless Entry, $11,499. Stock
Number E0023. The Used Car
Guys - Ramstein, Am Lanzenbusch 1, Ramstein-Miesenbach,
66877 Germany, 06371 92 00 00,
ramstein@usedcarguys.net

2010 Volvo V50 2.4 (FWD) US
Spec, Dealer Maintained, Dark
Grey Exterior, Light Grey Leather
Interior, 53,500 Miles, Alloy
Wheels W/All-Season Tires, Heated Seats, Memory Seats & Mirrors, Climate control, Cruise control, Compass, Power Driver and
Passenger
Seats,
Automatic
Transmission with Gear Tronic
System, Steering wheel mounted
Audio Controls, Bluetooth, USB,
Park assist Front and Rear, Keyless Entry, CD, Radio, Mounted
Michelin Winter Tires on Alloy
Wheels Included, many more extras, Loaded. It is currently registered in the German System.
$9,000 is the price. Moving to
USA. Available after 3May. Contact Larry at lemery1366@ya
hoo.com for more Information
2013 Ford Fusion Titanium 2.0L
240hp FWD Bordeaux Reserve
(Maroon) Metallic/Black Leather,
Ramstein Air Base, Germany,
$15,000
(offers
considered),
email:
donald_a_fisher@ya
hoo.com, call: 0151-6150-7237,
available now
2013 Ford Mustang V6, US
Spec, Red, Sedan, RWD, 3.7L V6
305hp 280ft. lbs., V6, 68,050 Mi/
Km, Alloy Wheels, Cloth seating,
Climate control, Steering wheel
mounted Audio Controls, CD, Radio, $13,999. Stock Number
S2411. The Used Car Guys Ramstein, Am Lanzenbusch 1,
Ramstein-Miesenbach,
66877
Germany, 06371 92 00 00, ram
stein@usedcarguys.net
2014 BMW 320i xDrive Sedan,
Stuttgart, $24000, finditguide@
shivnarain.com
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2013 Honda Accord EX, US
Spec, Black, Sedan, FWD, 2.4L I4
185hp 181ft. lbs., 49,500 Mi/Km,
Alloy Wheels, Cloth seating, Climate control, Power Driver seats,
Steering wheel mounted Audio
Controls, Bluetooth, Back up camera, Push to start button, CD,
Radio, $15,999. Stock Number
S2384. The Used Car Guys Ramstein, Am Lanzenbusch 1,
Ramstein-Miesenbach,
66877
Germany, 06371 92 00 00, ram
stein@usedcarguys.net
2013 Hyundai Sonata GLS, US
Spec, Blue/Silver, Sedan, FWD,
2.4L I4 198hp 184ft. lbs., 19,284
Mi/Km, 24 City, 35 Hwy, Alloy
Wheels, Cloth seating, Climate
control, Steering wheel mounted
Audio Controls, Bluetooth, USB,
CD, Radio, $15,999. Stock Number S2349. The Used Car Guys Ramstein, Am Lanzenbusch 1,
Ramstein-Miesenbach,
66877
Germany, 06371 92 00 00, ram
stein@usedcarguys.net
2013 Jeep Wrangler Rubicon
4x4, US Spec, Black, SUV, 4X4,
3.6L V6 285hp 260ft. lbs., 4x4,
31,172 Mi/Km, Alloy Wheels, Leather seating, Heated Seats, Climate control, NAV, Kelyless Entry,
CD, Premium Sound, Radio, Running board, Skid plate, Tow
package, $32,499. Stock Number
S2310. The Used Car Guys Spangdahlem,
45
Hillstrasse,
Spangdahlem, 54529 Germany,
06565 957 315, mitch@usedcar
guys.net
2016 Ford Mustang GT, Black on
Black, Performance Package,
Reichweiler Germany, $27000,
0174 4529639, Must See

2013 INFINITI G37 Sedan Journey, US Spec, Black, Sedan,
RWD, 3.7L V6 328hp 269ft. lbs.,
V6, 41,573 Mi/Km, 19 City, 27
Hwy, Alloy Wheels, Leather seating, Heated Seats, Heated Steering Wheel, Climate control,
Power Driver seats, Memory
seats, NAV US ONLY, Bluetooth,
USB, Back up camera, Xenon
Headlights, Push to start button,
CD, Radio, Ventilated Seats,
Power adjustable steering column, $22,995. Stock Number
W0019. The Used Car Guys - Kaiserslautern, Weilerbacher Strasse
10, Kaiserslautern, 67661 Germany, 0631-68031210, kaiserslau
tern@usedcarguys.net
2014 Audi A5 2.0T quattro Premium Plus, US Spec, Dark Blue, Sedan, AWD, 2.0L Turbo I4 220hp
258ft. lbs., Quattro, 33,860 Mi/
Km, 23 City, 28 Hwy, Alloy
Wheels, Leather seating, Climate
control, Power Driver and Passenger Seats, Memory seats, Steering wheel mounted Audio Controls, Bluetooth, USB, Push to
start button, CD, Radio, $28,999.
Stock Number S2363. The Used
Car Guys - Spangdahlem, 45 Hillstrasse, Spangdahlem, 54529
Germany, 06565 957 315, mitch@
usedcarguys.net
2014 Subaru Outback 2.5i Premium AWD, US Spec, 45k miles,
Great Shape! Front tires 4 months
old $23000, 015231748871 (text
or call)
2016 Mini Clubman, low mileage
US spec, Ramstein-Miesenbach
Germany,
$25,000
munchbug9701@yahoo.com
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AUTOS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

2014 Nissan Armada Platinum (7
seats), US Spec, White, SUV,
4X2, 5.6L Flex Fuel V8 317hp
385ft. lbs., V8, Rear wheel drive,
25,237 Mi/Km, Alloy Wheels, Leather seating, Heated Seats, Telescopic steering wheel, Climate control, Power Driver and Passenger
Seats, Memory seats, NAV, Steering wheel mounted Audio Controls, DVD System - mounted in
headrests, Bluetooth, USB, Back
up sensors, Back up camera, Xenon Headlights, Push to start button, Kelyless Entry, CD, Radio,
Running board, Tow package,
$36,995. Stock Number W0004.
The Used Car Guys - Kaiserslautern, Weilerbacher Strasse 10, Kaiserslautern,
67661
Germany,
0631-68031210, kaiserslautern@
usedcarguys.net

2014 Chevrolet Tahoe LT (8
Seats), US Spec, Black, SUV,
4X4, Vortec Iron Block 5.3L Flex
Fuel V8 320hp 335ft. lbs., V8,
4x4, 36,567 Mi/Km, 15 City, 21
Hwy, Alloy Wheels, Leather seating, Heated Seats, Heated Rear
Seats, Telescopic steering wheel,
Climate control, Power Driver
seats, Power Driver and Passenger Seats, Memory seats, Steering wheel mounted Audio Controls, Bluetooth, USB, Back up camera, Xenon Headlights, Push to
start button, CD, Radio, Tow
package, $35,995. Stock Number
W0021. The Used Car Guys - Kaiserslautern, Weilerbacher Strasse
10, Kaiserslautern, 67661 Germa- 2014 Nissan Rogue Select AWD,
ny, 0631-68031210, kaiserslau US Spec, SilverBlue, Wagon,
AWD, 2.5L I4 170hp 175ft. lbs.,
tern@usedcarguys.net
AWD, 15,853 Mi/Km, 22 City, 27
2014 Kia Optima EX, US Spec, Hwy, Steel wheels, Cloth seating,
Sedan, FWD, 2.4L I4 192hp 181ft. Climate control, Steering wheel
lbs., 19,707 Mi/Km, 23 City, 34 mounted Audio Controls, BlueHwy, Alloy Wheels, Leather sea- tooth, CD, Sync, $17,995. Stock
ting, Heated Seats, Climate con- Number S2240. The Used Car
trol, Power Driver seats, Steering Guys - Ramstein, Am Lanzenwheel mounted Audio Controls, busch 1, Ramstein-Miesenbach,
Bluetooth, USB, Back up camera, 66877 Germany, 06371 92 00 00,
Push to start button, CD, Radio, ramstein@usedcarguys.net
$20,599. Stock Number S2348.
The Used Car Guys - Ramstein, 2015 Ford Fiesta SE, US Spec,
Am Lanzenbusch 1, Ramstein- Red, Sedan, FWD, 1.6L I4 120hp
Miesenbach, 66877 Germany, 112ft. lbs., 37,794 Mi/Km, 27 City,
06371 92 00 00, ramstein@used 37 Hwy, $12,700. Stock Number
carguys.net
S2253. The Used Car Guys - KaiSkoda Fabia 2006, Small car petrol, 65193 Wiesbaden Germany,
€2490.00, 015737454419, iantay
lor@internode.on.net

serslautern, Weilerbacher Strasse
10, Kaiserslautern, 67661 Germany, 0631-68031210, kaiserslau
tern@usedcarguys.net

Ahrens Agency
RENTAL CARS

L

SPECIA
TEL: 06303-1414
FAX: 06303-5104

• 480 per month on automatic
with VAT form
• 420 per month standard
transmission with VAT form

2014 Nissan Rogue SV (AWD),
US Spec, White, Wagon, AWD,
2.5L I4 170hp 175ft. lbs., V6,
AWD, 38,095 Mi/Km, 25 City, 32
Hwy, Alloy Wheels, Leather seating, Heated Seats, Climate control, Power Driver seats, Steering
wheel mounted Audio Controls,
Bluetooth, USB, Back up camera,
Push to start button, CD, Radio,
$23,999. Stock Number S2344.
The Used Car Guys - Kaiserslautern, Weilerbacher Strasse 10, Kaiserslautern,
67661
Germany,
0631-68031210, kaiserslautern@
usedcarguys.net
2014 Volkswagen Tiguan SE
4Motion, US Spec, Red, SUV,
AWD, 2.0L Turbo I4 200hp 207ft.
lbs., AWD, 28,293 Mi/Km, 20 City,
26 Hwy, Alloy Wheels, Leatherette
Seating, Heated Seats, Telescopic steering wheel, Climate control, Steering wheel mounted Audio Controls, Bluetooth, USB, CD,
Radio, Tow package, $21,199.
Stock Number S2345. The Used
Car Guys - Ramstein, Am Lanzenbusch 1, Ramstein-Miesenbach,
66877 Germany, 06371 92 00 00,
ramstein@usedcarguys.net
2014 Volvo XC90 3.2 R-Design,
US Spec, Brown, SUV, AWD, 3.2L
I6 240hp 236ft. lbs. ULEV, 4x4,
21,000 Mi/Km, Alloy Wheels, Leather seating, Heated Seats, Power
Driver and Passenger Seats, Memory seats, NAV EU and US,
Steering wheel mounted Audio
Controls, DVD System - mounted
in headrests, Bluetooth, USB,
Back up camera, Xenon Headlights, Push to start button, CD,
Dynaudio, $35,999. Stock Number S2380. The Used Car Guys Kaiserslautern,
Weilerbacher
Strasse 10, Kaiserslautern, 67661
Germany, 0631-68031210, kaisers
lautern@usedcarguys.net
Citroen Xsara Coupe VTS 1,6
16V 109PS only 85000Km! Model2003.A/C, Cruise Control, CD Radio.Nice Shape 1670 EuroPass Inspection
Guaranteed.
01701910484 Harry
Tom Tom Navigation, $40.00,
phone: 017643960244, email:
spvendor@gmail.com

April 21, 2017
2014 Volvo XC90 4x4 R-Design
Platinum, US Spec, Grey, SUV,
AWD, 3.2L I6 240hp 236ft. lbs.
ULEV, V6, 4x4, 32,420 Mi/Km, Alloy Wheels, Leather seating, Heated Seats, Climate control, Power
Driver seats, Memory seats, NAV
EU and US, Steering wheel mounted Audio Controls, DVD System mounted in headrests, Bluetooth,
USB, Back up camera, Xenon
Headlights, Push to start button,
Kelyless Entry, CD, Premium
Sound, Radio, Tow package,
$35,999. Stock Number S2389.
The Used Car Guys - Kaiserslautern, Weilerbacher Strasse 10, Kaiserslautern,
67661
Germany,
0631-68031210, kaiserslautern@
usedcarguys.net
2015 Chevy Tahoe LT 2WD V8
Color: Diamond tri-coat white Interior: Black Miles: 32,000 I am the
original owner of this vehicle. Originally intended to be a family vehicle but I am on my own now so
no more need for it. This vehicle is
perfect for families and traveling. I
haven't had any problems with
parking in Europe. As long as the
parking garage is greater than 1.9
meters you are good to go. Please message me for more details
and
pictures.
gary.herron5@
gmail.com More options include:
Power sunroof Towing/Camping
package Heated front seats Rear
Bucket seats Rear Entertainment
System (Blu-Ray player) Bose
Sound System Navigation System
Remote Start

2015 Ford Focus ST, US Spec,
Grey, Hatchback, FWD, EcoBoost
2.0L Turbo I4 252hp 270ft. lbs.,
Front wheel drive, 22,000 Mi/Km,
18', Alloy Wheels, Cloth seating,
Climate control, Sync, Bluetooth,
USB, Back up camera, IPOD
connection, Kelyless Entry, Aluminium trim, $21,600. Stock Number S2395. The Used Car Guys Kaiserslautern,
Weilerbacher
Strasse 10, Kaiserslautern, 67661
Germany, 0631-68031210, kaisers
lautern@usedcarguys.net

2015 Jeep Cherokee Limited, US
Spec, Black, SUV, FWD, 2.4L I4
184hp 171ft. lbs., 22,000 Mi/Km,
Alloy Wheels, Leather seating,
Heated Seats, Climate control,
Power Driver seats, Steering
wheel mounted Audio Controls,
Bluetooth, USB, Back up sensors,
Back up camera, Push to start
button, CD, Premium Sound,
Touch Screen Stereo, $21,999.
Stock Number S2404. The Used
Car Guys - Ramstein, Am Lanzenbusch 1, Ramstein-Miesenbach,
66877 Germany, 06371 92 00 00,
ramstein@usedcarguys.net
2015 Toyota Sienna LE 8-Passenger, US Spec, Black, MiniVan, FWD, 3.5L V6 266hp 245ft.
lbs., V6, 45,956 Mi/Km, 18 City,
25 Hwy, Alloy Wheels, Cloth seating, Climate control, Steering
wheel mounted Audio Controls,
Bluetooth, USB, Back up camera,
CD, Radio, $23,499. Stock Number S2252. The Used Car Guys Kaiserslautern,
Weilerbacher
Strasse 10, Kaiserslautern, 67661
Germany, 0631-68031210, kaisers
lautern@usedcarguys.net

2015 Ford Focus SE, US Spec,
White, Sedan, FWD, 2.0L Flex
Fuel I4 160hp 146ft. lbs., 35,384
Mi/Km, 27 City, 40 Hwy, Alloy
Wheels, Cloth seating, Climate
control, Steering wheel mounted
Audio Controls, Sync, My Key,
Bluetooth, Back up camera, CD,
Radio, $14,299. Stock Number
S2267. The Used Car Guys Ramstein, Am Lanzenbusch 1,
Ramstein-Miesenbach,
66877
Germany, 06371 92 00 00, ram 2015 Toyota Sienna XLE DVD
NAVI, US Spec, Sedan, FWD,
stein@usedcarguys.net
3.5L V6 266hp 245ft. lbs., V6,
Summer Tires, Summer Tires, 19,500 Mi/Km, Alloy Wheels, LeaWalter-Sommer-Strasse
67657 ther seating, Heated Rear Seats,
Kaiserslautern Germany, €220, Climate control, Power Driver
WORLDWIDE SHIPPING AGENCY 01794628807, dacosta.roberto@ seats, Memory seats, NAV US
ONLY, Steering wheel mounted
NO STRESS PCS yahoo.de
Ship Cars / Containers
Audio Controls, DVD System,
to or from USA
Bluetooth, USB, Back up camera,
Push to start button, Kelyless EntFor FREE rate request, contact us at:
ktown@atlantictrust.de • Tel. 0631 - 351 70 19
ry, CD, Radio, $32,999. Stock
SPECIALIZED IN MILITARY MOVES WORLD-WIDE
Number S2400. The Used Car
Guys - Ramstein, Am Lanzenbusch 1, Ramstein-Miesenbach,
66877 Germany, 06371 92 00 00,
ramstein@usedcarguys.net
VW GTI 2013, $11k, The perfect
car! 83k mi, xtra winter alu rims,
roof rack, winter matts, new
clutch, bluetooth, heated seats,
satelite radio, keyless, power everything, iPod connect, plad interior, airbags. Very good cond brethe
lenius@googlemail.com

Special Tax Free
PCS Rates
Call for a quote and find
out more about our weekly
& monthly specials!
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AUTOS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

Kaiserslautern American
2016 Ford Fusion SE, US Spec,
White, Sedan, FWD, 2.5L I4
175hp 175ft. lbs., 38,056 Mi/Km,
22 City, 34 Hwy, Alloy Wheels, Climate control, Power Driver seats,
Steering wheel mounted Audio
Controls, Sync, My Key, Bluetooth, USB, Back up camera, CD,
Radio, $17,199. Stock Number
S2341. The Used Car Guys - Kaiserslautern, Weilerbacher Strasse
10, Kaiserslautern, 67661 Germany, 0631-68031210, kaiserslau
tern@usedcarguys.net

2015 Volkswagen Beetle 1.8T,
US Spec, White, Hatchback,
FWD, 1.8L Turbo I4 170hp 184ft.
lbs. PZEV, Turbo Engine, 32,919
Mi/Km, Alloy Wheels, Cloth seating, Leatherette Seating, Climate
control, CD, Radio, $15,499.
Stock Number S2284. The Used
Car Guys - Ramstein, Am Lanzenbusch 1, Ramstein-Miesenbach,
66877 Germany, 06371 92 00 00,
Buy New Car Battery in Brisbane
ramstein@usedcarguys.net
- 6 Months FREE Road Assist
2016 BMW X5 sDrive35i, US with every Car Battery, car battery
Spec, Black, SUV, RWD, 3.0L Tur- roadside assistance motorcycle
bo I6 300hp 300ft. lbs., V6, 4x4, battery car battery replacement
19,224 Mi/Km, 18 City, 25 Hwy, cheap car batteries truck batteAlloy Wheels, Leather seating, ries motorbike battery car battery
Heated Seats, Aircondition, Clima- gold coast car batteries perth car
te control, Power Driver and Pas- battery sydney car batteries melsenger Seats, Memory seats, bourne car batteries adelaide car
NAV, Steering wheel mounted Au- battery brisbane 4wd battery car
dio Controls, Bluetooth, USB, battery canberra motorcycle batBack up camera, IPOD connecti- tery car battery prices, 109B
on, Xenon Headlights, Push to Links Ave Eagle Farm QLD, $0.00,
468
931,
start button, Kelyless Entry, CD, 1300
Radio, Power adjustable steering roadsideresponse1003@
column, $46,995. Stock Number gmail.com
W0015. The Used Car Guys - Kaiserslautern, Weilerbacher Strasse
10, Kaiserslautern, 67661 Germany, 0631-68031210, kaiserslau
tern@usedcarguys.net
2016 Ford Escape SE, US Spec,
Silver, SUV, FWD, Duratec 2.5L I4
168hp 170ft. lbs., 38,573 Mi/Km,
22 City, 31 Hwy, Alloy Wheels,
Cloth seating, Climate control,
Steering wheel mounted Audio
Controls, Sync, My Key, Bluetooth, USB, Back up camera, CD,
Radio, $20,999. Stock Number
S2251. The Used Car Guys Ramstein, Am Lanzenbusch 1,
Ramstein-Miesenbach,
66877
Germany, 06371 92 00 00, ram
stein@usedcarguys.net
2016 Ford Escape Titanium (EcoBoost), US Spec, Red, SUV,
FWD, EcoBoost 2.0L Turbo I4
240hp 270ft. lbs., 36,986 Mi/Km,
22 City, 30 Hwy, Alloy Wheels,
Leather seating, Heated Seats,
Climate control, Steering wheel
mounted Audio Controls, Sync,
My Key, Bluetooth, USB, Back up
camera, IPOD connection, Push
to start button, Kelyless Entry,
CD, Radio, Touch Screen Stereo,
$26,999. Stock Number S2250.
The Used Car Guys - Ramstein,
Am Lanzenbusch 1, RamsteinMiesenbach, 66877 Germany,
06371 92 00 00, ramstein@used
carguys.net

CHILD CARE
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
The 86th Force Support
Squadron at Ramstein has licensed providers on and off
the installation. Providers
who provide more than 10
hours a week of care must
be licensed. Please use good
judgment when choosing
child care services. For more
information please contact
DSN 478-7420 or civ 06371405-7420
or
email
86FSS.FCC@ramstein.af.mil
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Food Processor Morphy Richards.700 Watt Motor.Die Cast
Body.Constant Speed+Pulse Dial
Function.Quiet Operation.Durability.Bowl 2.5ltr.+Mini Chopping
Bowl 0.5ltr.220V.Tool Box with all
Attachments.Cord Storage.Great
B&W Speaker System Silver: Working.Like
Subwoofer (AS1) 220V.5-Channel New.chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Home Theatre (M-1) incl. Table Food Steamer. 3 Tiers of StackaStands, Wall Brackets, Floor ble Baskets. 60 min. Timer with
Stands.4 Speakers + 1 Center Bell. Up to 8ltr. Capacity and
Speaker. Orig. Box. Great Conditi- 1.1ltr. Rice Container. 220V. Orig.
on. chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Box.
NEW.chefsteven2015@

AFN Decoder/Receiver D9835. (2
sets) With Remotes and Instructions. Make me an offer. Available
after 3May. Contact Larry at
lemery1366@yahoo.com for more
Information

gmail.com
Egg Cooker.Cooks 10 Eggs at
Once.Nonstick 4 egg Poaching Freezer, 104 liter, 4 Drawer, Very
Tray.3
egg
Omelet Quiet, 9 months, chefsteven2015@
Tray.Brush.Stainl.Steel Lid.On/Off gmail.com
Switch.Audible Alert.Standby Mo- Griddler Cuisinart Dual Temperade.Easy Cleanup.2 Egg Holders. ture Controls for Grill/Panini and
Play Academy ChildCare. I am a Beaker
with
Piercing Griddle.Reversible Nonstick Plalicensed & certified child care pro- Pin.110V.User
Guide.Orig. tes Switch from Grill to Griddle.Invider. I live in Rodenbach, 10min Box.chefsteven2015@gmail.com
tegrated Drip Tray for Easy StoraVogelweh & 10min RAB.I have
ge.110V.User
Guiyears of experience & references.
de.Orig.Box.NEW.
My home is warm & cozy. Warm
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
home cooked lunch is provided
Hire a Printer for Rent Near to Me
for the children every day. Your
in Dubai from VRS Technologies,
child will have its very own indoor
hire a printer copier rental service
playground & fenced in backyard
in dubai, Office No 5 3rd Floor
for the summer as well as weekly
Suk Al Kabir Building Dubai
field trips.If you are in need, I am
U.A.E.
242026
Dubai,
$00,
here for you Monday-Friday. Age
+971555182748,
2-5, Mon-Fri 7-5.0176-83550843
Electric Rice Cooker with Steaaayunemirates1@gmail.com
ming Tray. Glass Lid.1.8Ltr.
(about 8 Cup). 700 Watts. 220V. Household Items, Beko Deep
When cooking is complete, the Feezer, Only a yr old! Great FreeKaiserslatuern,
$250.00,
unit automatically switches to its zer!
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com keep warm cyle. chefsteven2015@ 015227983977, Kenyetta.Cunning
ham@yahoo.com
gmail.com
3 TVS: Sony 40 inch LED TV (1 Yr
old); Hitachi 32 inch LED TV; JVC HOME DELIVERY • LANDSTUHL AREA AND ON BASE/HOSPITAL
26 inch LED TV: Multi-System, DuOpen every day!
al-Voltage, With Remotes, Great
Luxury RV For Sale, RV, Boeblin- condition Make me an offer.
gen Germany, $44900, 07031- Available after 3May. Contact Lar438-1996,
ed_thornburg@ya ry at lemery1366@yahoo.com for
since 1985
more Information
hoo.com

ELECTRONICS

Kaiserstr. 137
66849 Landstuhl
(06371) 172 77 or 172 78

Online order: www.heimservice-napoli.de

TEL. 0631/56986
Mon, Wed, Thu 1100-2230
Tue closed (except holidays)
Fri & Sat 1100-2300
Sun & holidays 1200-2130

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY

- WINGS NIGHT *
- MEXICAN BEER+
- MARGARITA+
- RIBS*
- CAIPIRINHA NIGHT +
/ KIDS MEAL°

ENJOY OUR BEAUTIFUL

BEER GARDEN

Palatinate specialties, dry aged
steaks, fresh salmon, fresh salads
Celebrate your party with us: Room
for up to 130 people in charming
location...

*all you can eat + 2 for 1 °half price

Hotel rooms/luxury TLA apartments
with kitchen

A6 exit KL-Einsiedlerhof
Weilerbacher Str. 110

WWW.HACIENDA-KL.COM

OPEN ALL YEAR ROUND • CHIPS AND SALSA ALWAYS FREE

Red Barn Saloon - Keltenweg 43 - 67663 Kaiserslautern
0171 54 38 183 - rEd-barn-kaiserslautern.com Tue - Sun: 17:00 - 24:00 pm - Mon: Closed

/redbarnkaiserslautern

 Credit cards
 Free parking

Tel. 0631-56041
Schlossstr. 1
Kaiserslautern-Hohenecken
10 mins from Vogelweh
www.burgschaenke-kl.de

Making Burgers Great Again!
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Americans can study in Germany for FREE

Photo by Daniel M Ernst / Shutterstock.com

Germany is established as one of the
world’s higher education elites. In fact
in 2009 more than a quarter of a million
international students chose to study in
Germany. According to the QS World
University Rankings® 2014/15, the
Ruprecht-Karls-Universität Heidelberg
is ranked 49th in the world, followed
by Ludwig-Maximilians-Universität
München (52th) and Technische Universität München (54th). Additionally, every major German city has at
least one university ranked among the
world’s best.
And what makes German universities so attractive to many in addition to
their quality education? A high quality of life, relatively low and sometimes
no tuition fees, extensive support and
scholarship schemes for international
students, and a good post-graduation
employment prospects.
Degrees Taught in English
Germans and foreigners alike are
able to earn degrees that are taught exclusively in English. In recent years German
universities have been offering more and
more study programs taught in English,
especially in the Masters program. These
degrees are called International studies. The German government finds it
beneficial to offer international degrees

to prepare German students to communicate in English. The other benefit of
these international programs is that it
attracts future/potential skilled workers
to the country.
There are approximately 900 undergraduate or graduate degrees that are offered exclusively in English. In general,
anyone who has an international university degree/higher education qualification is permitted to study in Germany.
However, certain requirements are linked
to the recognition of the qualification. It
is also possible to be accepted into the
university with a high school diploma,
however assessment tests and preparatory courses may be necessary.
Degrees Taught in German
Americans and other foreigners also
have the opportunity to earn a degree
taught in German. However, one obstacle
may be the language barrier; you must
have an adequate knowledge of German
in order to participate in the courses. But
this is not the case for the international
programs, for certain post-graduate
courses or for those who may want to
study in Germany for one or two semesters. Your high school diploma must also
prove sufficient knowledge of the German language before admittance. Additionally, your high school diploma must

be accredited by German universities.
Students from most countries outside the European Union may need to
take additional tests as well as special
preparatory courses. It is a good idea to
take German language classes for half
a year or more before taking university
classes in German. Taking them provides
the opportunity to make friends as well
as learn more about the German culture.
Often universities will offer these classes
as well as local language schools. To
prove sufficient German language skills
for university entrance, one of the two
following certificates are required. One
is the Deutsche Sprachprüfung für den
Hochschulzugang ausländischer Studienbewerber (DSH), which can be taken at
a German university. The other certificate
is the Test Deutsch als Fremdsprache and
it can taken whilst abroad.
Perhaps you would like to transfer
college credits to a German university
from a foreign (i.e. American) university? As it is the decision of the German university, applicants would need
to contact the university of their interest for details. It is recommended to
find out as much as possible about the
degree program of your interest and to
prepare your academic transcripts and
letters of recommendation.
To find out information about the

international students and exchange programs, contact the university’s Akademisches Auslandsamt (an administrative department). Applicants should contact the
university’s Studentenwerk for information about local housing, leisure activities
and student welfare.
No Tuition Fees
After a few years of tuition fees, in
2014 studying at state-funded German
universities is once again free of charge.
International students can also study
in Germany without having to pay tuition fees. All students will have to pay is
administration fees which usually range
between 50 Euros to 150 Euros per semester. This fee also includes the compulsory contribution to the local student
union and a ticket for public transportation (trams, buses and trains). The fee
also covers for services that are provided
by the support organization Studentenwerk. Studentenwerk provides student
services such as discount meals at the
university cafeterias, mental health counseling and support for disabled students
and pregnant students.
Read more at http://
militaryingermany.com/earncollege-degree-taught-englishgerman-university-free

Explore your new home
Great city trips, fun playgrounds for kids, delicious recipes and much more.

More lifestyle stories on: www.militaryingermany.com

military
IN GERMANY
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ELECTRONICS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Home Theater System. Max.
3000 Watts. 220V. Remote. USB,
Memory Card, Scart. Audio/Video/
S-Video. Digital Eingang (Optisch/
Koaxial). Headphone. Digital-PLLTuner. UKW. 40 Station Memory.
DVD/CD Player. 4 Surround Box
and 1 Center Box, Subwoofer.
Orig. Box. Great Condition.
chefsteven2015@gmail.com

Smart Phone Samsung, 117A
Koenigstrasse 67655 Kaiserslautern Germany, $75.00, phone:
017643960244, email: spvendor@
gmail.com

Krups Toaster white. 2 Slice
Long Slot.7 Shade Settings.Defrost, Reheat, Cancel Button.BuiltIn
Rack.Removable
Crumb
Tray.750
Watt.220V.Made
in
Spain.Great
Conditi
on.chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Radio Alarm Clock. MW/UKW.
220V.
Great
Working.
chefsteven2015@gmail.com

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

Smartphone in New Condition,
$100.00, phone: 017643960244,
email: spvendor@gmail.com

6 Step Ladder. XXL-Stufen: breit,
gerundet, Anti-Rutsch-Riffelung,
Randabdeckung und extratiefer
Standflaeche 13cm Multifunktions-Ablageschale zur Ablage von
Werkzeugen, Farbdosen oder
Toaster 4 Slice Long Slot.110V.7 Kleinteilen. Platzsparend zusamNeu.
Adjustable Shade Settings.Bagel mengeklappt.
+ Frozen Buttons.Toast + Cancel chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Buttons.Removable Crumb Tray.
Braun Epilator. Made in GermaUser
Guide.
Orig.
Box.
ny. 220V. Cleaning Brush. User
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Guide.
Orig.
Box.
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Unwanted and Unused Gift: Egg
Cooker Krups Ovomat F 233 Braun Hot Air Styling Brush.3 AtLevels.400
70.Max. 7 Eggs. chefsteven2015@ tachments.2
Watt.220V.Great
Conditi
gmail.com
on.chefsteven2015@gmail.com

Yamaha AV Receiver/Amplifier.
Premium Aluminium. Dolby Digital/
EX Decoder. Pro Logic II. 100
Watts x 10.AF/FM Tuner. 40 Station Random+Direct Tuning. Remote Control. User Guide. Dual Voltage.
Excellent
Working.
Ritter Electric Slicer with Carria- chefsteven2015@gmail.com
ge, Holder and Tray.On/Off and
Permanent Connection Setting.Slice width about 1-20mm.Metal Silver.Made in Germany.Great Condi
tion.chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Ravioli Maker KRAV. Attachment
for Kitchen Aid Machine. Metal
Construction. Easy-Fill Hopper.
FillingScoop. Cleaning Brush.
Orig. Box. NEW. chefsteven2015@
gmail.com

Great Deals on all COUCH
SETS !!

Coffee Machine, $15.00, phone:
017643960244, email: spvendor@
gmail.com
Fissler Skillet Non-Stick. 24cm
Diameter. Fissler, Germany. Like
New. chefsteven2015@gmail.com

G AG
K
PAC EALS
D

S RATE !
Our special offers for
July Weekend Sale
at MK in Belgium:

Braun Oral B Electric Toothbrush
with Timer, Toothbrush Holder
(fits 4 Toothbrush Heads)and 2
New Toothbrush Heads.Made in
Germany.220V.chefsteven2015@
gmail.com

Chess Figurine Set 32pc. King
2.75"
High.
Wood.
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Euro Bill Pay Service & Account
Management Assistance, 16 Landstuhler Str. 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach Germany, $8.50, 06371
465407, ramstein@gibillpay.com
FURNITURE/APPLIANCES/
TOOLS: Leather Couches; Bookcases;
Bookshelves;
Electric
Beds; ASTRA receivers; Washer,
Dryer; Electrical Tools; Kitchen
Appliances;
Clothes
Closets;
Dressers; Lamps; Chest of Drawers: and much more. Everything
in Excellent condition. House Full
of Furniture to Sell, Moving to
USA. If you need something and it
is not listed here please contact
me to see if I have it. Available after 10May. Contact Larry at
lemery1366@yahoo.com for more
Information
Hair Dryer: 3 Heat + 2 Speed Settings. Cold Shut Button. Concentrator + Finger Diffusor Attachment. Lightweight. Super Quiet.
Removable End Cap.1875 Watt.
110V Orig. Box. chefsteven2015@
gmail.com
Ice Skates black. Size 10.5 (42).
NEW. chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Laptop
Bag
Black
chefsteven2015@gmail.com

Metall Steck Regal. 5 Boeden.
Belastbar 60kg per Boden. Verzinkt. Stecksystem (Ohne Schrauben). Bild schlecht/Photo not
good:
Rechteckig/Rectanglar.
Orig. Box. NEU. Great for keeping
your Garage/Basement organized. chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Pedometer.
User
Guide.
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Snow Shoes. Universal Size.Twice Used. Great Condition. Like
New. chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Sports
Bag
Nike.
New.
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
TV Storage Case. 12 Handles. 4
Casters. Foam Interior. Black.
Heavy Duty Quality. Very Sturdy.
Fits TV Size up to 42". Perfect
Condition.
Used
it
twice.
49"L.x31"H.x14.5" Deep. Great
Condition. Selling for a Reasonable Price Offer. chefsteven2015@
gmail.com

ALWAYS GREAT DEALS

Serving American
customers since

1961

AN S
M
R
GE FORM D
E
VAT CEPT
AC

SHOWROOM OVER
70.000 ft2

CUSTOM
FURNITURE
FOR INCREDIBLE
PRICES !!

Get a FREE CARVING on
your custom built piece of
furniture!
Many FLOOR MODELS on
sale, UP TO 50% !!
5% ADDITIONAL DISCOUNT
on everything else!!

Enjoy our
famous belgian hospitality
with beer, cheese
sausages,
chocolate,...

Large German Doll House,
$300.00, phone: 017643960244,
email: spvendor@gmail.com

OPEN
4th OFEVERY
JULY SUNDAY
FOR SALE
T
REA E WEEKEND SALE

Take
advantage
of the
great
- Best since 2003 -

Kleinteile Magazin Set. Je 32 abkippbare Schubladen und einer
ausziehbaren
Schublade.
32
Trennstege. 30.5cm x 13.5cm x
41.5cm. Orig. Verpackt. Herstellungsland
Deutschland.
chefsteven2015@gmail.com

FOR SALE

Steam Iron Philips. Easy Glide.
Scratch Resistant. Durable. Easy
to Clean. Anti Calc. Drip Stop.
2.5m Long Power Cord. Self
Clean. Cable Holder. Vertical.
HP PC Tower with Mouse and 220V. Orig. Box. Great Working.
Keyboard.Great Office/Home PC. chefsteven2015@gmail.com
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Kitchen Aid Food Processor. 13
Cup. Black. chefsteven2015@
gmail.com
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ST.VITH
Römerstraße 7
4780 St.Vith/Hünningen
Belgium - Phone + 32 80 228 477
info@mkkrings.com
Only 1 hour 40 minutes from Ramstein

GPS
Country: Belgium
City: Sankt Vith
Zip: 4780
Street: Roemerstrasse 7

www.mkkrings.com

Opening hours
Sundays 10:00 - 18:00
Saturdays 09:00 - 18:00
Tuesday - Friday 08:00 - 18:00
closed Mondays´
except American holidays
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FOR SALE
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Unwanted and Unused Gift:WMF
Chef's Knife.Blade:8".Blade:Forged Special Blade Steel. Handle:
Stainless Steel.Made in Germany.Orig.
Box.
NEW.
chefsteven2015@gmail.com

Kaiserslautern American
Unwanted and Unused Gift:German Beer Stein Octoberfest.Decorative Pewter Lid (Carriage).Limited
Edition.Heavy
Quali
ty.10"High.chefsteven2015@
gmail.com

April 21, 2017

NEW Tall Storage Cupboard.2
Doors.5
Adjustable
Shelves.194cm H. x 72cm W. x 36cm
D.Lots of Storage Space.Great
Couch Garnitur 3 - 2 - 1 for sale. Condition.chefsteven2015@
In Englisch style with real leather. gmail.com
Uwanted and Unused Gift: Bottle € 550, 063746017, tomheidibon
Chiller/Cooler.Double
Walled. de@yahoo.de
One-of-a-kind rustic solid wood
Stainless Steel Ring. Fits Bottles Couch group, 6 Lichtenbergstras- dining table - seats 8 people size:
Up to 1.5ltr.Heavy Quality. Orig. se
66887
Ulmet
Germany, L: 77 W: 34 H: 30 inches 67661
Box
.NEW.
chefsteven2015@ $300.00, 06387-9936711, joecioc Kaiserslautern, $399 OBO, email:
gmail.com
ca@yahoo.com
gene@theGilmores.family
Couch Set 5 pc w/sleeper bed,
Am Woogbach 1A 67374 HanhoOttoman Brown 24" Dia x
fen Germany, €200, jeffreyghezzi@
18"H.chefsteven2015@gmail.com
yahoo.com

Unwanted and Unused Gift:
NEW WMF Knife Set with Storage
Block (Wood). 9 Pieces.Blades
made from Forged Special Blade
Steel. Made in Germany. Orig.
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Â Box.
chefsteven2015@
5
Drawer Dresser Solid Wood
gmail.com
Great Condition 52" x 40" x 19".
Unwanted and Unused Gift:
ab918855@gmail.com
WMF Cookware Set. Covered
Low Casserole 16cm+20cm. Co- 7 pieces, 3 storage with bottom
vered
High
Casserole drawers, 2 cabinets (Bar), 2 ar16cm+20cm+24cm.
Saucepan ched showing units, one with
16cm. Suitable for all stovetops, glass doors (Vitrine). Unique 480 €
including induction. Cold Handles obo. Price was 4.000. 06371or
0172-6940562.
of Stainless Steel. Dishwasher 57126
and Oven Safe. Orig. Box. NEW. Moni1204@online.de
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Adjustable Full/Queen Size Bed.

Coffee Table with Magazine Shelf
and Glass Center Piece. 4x2ft.16"
High.
Very
Sturdy.
chefsteven2015@gmail.com

FURNITURE

Unwanted Gift: Swarovski Crystal Mouse. Collectible Edition.
Made in Austria. Orig. Box. NEW.
chefsteven2015@gmail.com

Open every
Friday + Saturday
8 am – 4 pm
Ramstein,
R
i Fl
Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17

Headboard,
Footboard
and
RAILS.
Cherry
Wood.
Very
Sturdy. Assembly is easy, no
tools required. Made in USA.
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Brown 3-seater sofa w/ 2 wallhugger recliners, 67661 Kaiserslautern Germany, $299 OBO,
email: gene@theGilmores.family

FOR SALE: Couch Set 5 pc w/
sleeper bed, Â 50 Euros or best Pabs Furniture Rentals, home
offer,
jeffreyghezzi@yahoo.com staging property styling rental furniture, 444 Gardeners Rd 2015
01708070172 or 06344-508538
Hills Robes and Kitchens, Home Alexandria Australia, $43, +61 2
2244,
rcspabsseo@
Kitchens Office Furniture Shower 9550
Screens Home Furniture Living gmail.com
Room Solutions Furniture, 12-14
Pentland Rd 5106 Salisbury Phone Cabinet, 117A KoeSouth Australia, $00, (08) 8423 nigstrasse 67655 Kaiserslautern
1037, hillskitchens@mail.ee
Germany, $20.00, 017643960244,
Klein Paris - baby grand piano - spvendor@gmail.com
built probably beginning 1900'sin
excellent condition - just cleaned,
voiced and tuned67661 Kaisers- solid walnut wood, 9 pieces arlautern, $595 OBO, email: gene@ ranged however you needed.
Rounded display case and shelf
theGilmores.family
with glas door. Drop-down bar. 3
Metal Bed Queen Size:Headlarge drawers € 190 obo. uniboard+Footboard+Rails.Brushed
que.0637157126, 0172-6940562,
Nickel Finish.Metal Gauge TuMoni1204@online.de
bing.Solid
Bar
Wire.Very
Sturdy.chefsteven2015@
gmail.com

Clock,
$35.00,
phone:
017643960244, email: spvendor@
New Sauder Wardrobe Cabinet -gmail.com
still in box NOW $45, Measures
Love
Seat
Brown,
5ft. 71"(h) x 29" (w) x 20" (d) Hainerchefsteven2015@gmail.com
berg Housing WI 65189 WI, $45,
phone:
01713114717,
email:
sav.grill123@gmail.com

Vanity Set. Set includes bench,
mirror and drawer. Mirror does tilt
.Center drawer can store brushes,
make-up and other personal
items. Solid Wood.Brown.Table
Size: 28"W x 16"D x 30"H (50.5"H
total) Mirror Size: 15" x 10"Bench
Size: 18.5"W x 14"D x 16"H
chefsteven2015@gmail.com

JOBS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
AMX/CRESTRON Systems Administrator - Stuttgart, Full-Time, at
CSRA Inc., AMX Crestron systems administrator Cisco Movi
Jabber VTC AV system TMS MCU
InfoComm CTS security+ CASP
CISSP Red Hat RHCSA or RHCE,
Stuttgart Germany, kenneth.latti
more@csra.com
AUDIO VIDEOCONFERENCING
Systems Administrator - Stuttgart, Full-Time, at CSRA Inc., AV
Systems Administrator audio videoconferencing VTC user Cicso
Movi/Jabber
hands-on
DISA
STIGs, Stuttgart Germany, ken
neth.lattimore@csra.com

CYBER SECURITY Sr ANALYST Djibouti, Full-Time, at CSRA Inc.,
Information Assurance IA Cybersecurity senior analyst Cyber Security DIACAP Risk Management
TV Stand with 4 Wheels.3 Le- Framework RMF Remedy tickeRelax Station • Shiatsu • Ayurveda vels.46.5"W.x15"D.x20"H. Great ting Certified IAW 8570.1 level III
Condition.
chefsteven2015@ networking firewalls access congmail.com
trol lists ACL active directory
Philipp-Reis-Str. 9
HBSS ACAS Tenable Security
66849 Landstuhl
Center TSC eMASS enterprise
mission assurance support serPlease call for appointment
vices CE MCSE MCIT Cisco certified, Djibouti, kenneth.lattimore@
csra.com

JADE MASSAGE

0160-91913823

CYBERSECURITY ENGINEER Stuttgart, Full-Time, at CSRA Inc.,
cybersecurity cyber security engineer, Stuttgart Germany, ken
neth.lattimore@csra.com

OASE MASSAGE



Relax Station
China, Japan
& Thai massage
* Wed & Thu 60 min massage

*

€35

Please call Yoko for an appointment
 01 76 • 62 19 77 28

Akazienstrasse 1a • 66849 Landstuhl-Atzel

COSMETIC DENTISTRY • BLEACHING
IMPLANTS • SURGERIES • CROWNS
BRIDGES • PROPHYLAXIS
ENGLISH
SPEAKING STAFF

CUSTOM FITTED SLEEP APNEA ORAL APPLIANCES
Providing Dental Care for the us Military for more than 25
years; LRMC Dentist for more than 10 years

DR. BERNARD DORYUMU

Sonnenstraße 41e • 66849 Landstuhl • Call 06371 18169
Fax 06371 912947 • Email: Doryumu@t-online.de or visit
us at www.drdoryumu.de

April 21, 2017

JOBS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Cyber Security Sr Analyst - Stuttgart Germany, Stuttgart Germany,
kenneth.lattimore@csra.com
2016-10314
Virtualization
Desktop Infrastructure Engineer
(VMWare/Citrix) - Stuttgart, Germany

Kaiserslautern American
NETWORK ENGINEER SR PRINCIPAL, Full-Time, at CSRA Inc.,
Network Engineer Principal conceptualization design implementation optimization IP subnetting
ACLs spanning tree HSRP VPCs
firewalls load balancers VPN network design STIGs UCS Dell Blade chassis VMware SIEM NSX
XenDesktop Citrix infrastructure
vSphere SAN, Stuttgart, ken
neth.lattimore@csra.com

Platforms Systems Engineer Stuttgart, Full-Time, at CSRA Inc.,
platforms systems engineering IT
transformaton large project CONUS OCONUS citrix infrastructure XenApp XenDesktop NetScaler Dell Blade Cisco UCS VDI environment active directory DFS
DNS GPO microsoft certified
MCSE security+ 8570.1 technical
level II, Stuttgart, kenneth.lattimo
HELP DESK Technical Support re@csra.com
III - Djibouti, Full-Time, at CSRA
Inc., csra CITS Djibouti help desk PROJECT MANAGER - Stuttgart,
technical support, (DJI) Djibouti Full-Time, at CSRA Inc., technical
APCDJI,
kenneth.lattimore@ project manager PMP ITIL Security+ 8570.01 Department of Defencsra.com
se related projects customer proHELP DESK Technical Support jects, Stuttgart Germany, ken
IV - Djibouti, Full-Time, at CSRA neth.lattimore@csra.com
Inc., Help Dek Technical Support
Tech
POLYGONE
IV Microsoft Cisco centric environ- Radar
ment 8570.1 security+ O&M VTC MAEWTF Must have electronic
troubleshooting information ass- ops, maintenance & repair experiurance Tier II Network Connectivi- ence. US citizenship & US SEty MS Office Outlook PDA sup- CRET clearance required. Conport Windows Operating System, tact: lauren.torstrom.ctr@us.af.mil
Djibouti,
kenneth.lattimore@ 06371-47-2332
csra.com
SALES REPRESENTATIVE, FullHELP DESK Technical Suupport Time, at AMERICAN PATRIOT,
IV - Stuttgart, Full-Time, at CSRA Defense Contractor in Europe,
Inc., technical support help desk phone: 8306853430, email: ds@
technical support IV sr help desk ampatss.com
ULAN SLAN Microsoft CISCO
centric environment service desk SENIOR SYSTEMS ENGINEER troubleshooting desktop Sig BN STUTTGART, Full-Time, at CSRA
VTC Security+ or 8570.1, Stutt- Inc., systems engineering core
gart Germany, kenneth.lattimore@ platform systems microsoft certified CASP computing environcsra.com
ment certification windows server
IA System Administrator, Full-Ti- cybercom DISA STIG compliance
me, at Summit Technical Soluti- DNS DHCP DFS distributed file
ons LLC, Secret SSBI required, services PKI active directory
Wiesbaden Germany, recruiter@ group policy object ITIL active sests-llc.com
cret clearance, Stuttgart, ken
neth.lattimore@csra.com
IAO/ IA Network & Comm Tec
POLYGONE MAEWTF Must have SOFTWARE Senior Engineer /
CCNA Security, US Citizenship, SharePoint Developer - Stuttgart,
US SECRET clearance. Contact: Full-Time, at CSRA Inc., software
lauren.torstrom.ctr@us.af.mil
engineer sharepoint architecture
06371-47-2332
development 8570 XML IIS interDATACENTER
INFRASTRUCTURE Engineer - Stuttgart, FullTime, at CSRA Inc., datacenter infrastructure engineer vmware certified cisco certified ITILv3 active
secret clearance CONUS OCONUS networking data center infrastructure tier 3 support emerging
technologies, Stuttgart Germany,
kenneth.lattimore@csra.com

Level I Military Construction Civil
Engineering Program Professional, Full-Time, at Gryphon Environmental LLC, Ramstein-Miesenbach Germany, phone: 719-5783330, email: hrmanager@gryphonenv.com
Level II Environmental Professional, Full-Time, at Gryphon Environmental, Ramstein, 719-5783330, ryohn@gryphon-env.com
NETWORK ENGINEER - Stuttgart, Full-Time, at CSRA Inc., Network Engineer networking Routing and Switching topologies
hands on experience OS/LAN/
WAN Cisco Hardware IOS NXOS
802.1Q VTP Rapid Spanning Tree
Protocol QoS BGP EIGRP OSPF
NTP VoIP COMSEC equipment
TACLANEs VIASAT Security topologies Firewalls IPS/IDS Network
Management Tools SNMP V3
Tools Whats Up Gold CASP
CISSP CCNP CCDP Aruba, Stutt,
kenneth.lattimore@csra.com

TECHNICAL PROJECT MANAGER - Stuttgart, Full-Time, at
CSRA Inc., Technical Project Manager PMP hands-on PMP DoD
coalition
networks
security+
CISSP CASP develop advanced
project plans engineering, Stuttgart Germany, kenneth.lattimore@
csra.com
VIRTUALIZATION DESKTOP Infrastructure Engineer - Stuttgart,
Full-Time, at CSRA Inc., virtualization desktop infrastructure engineering vmware citrix Microsoft
app-v windows desktop SAN
NAS Dell Blade systems servers,
Stuttgart Germany, kenneth.latti
more@csra.com

MOTORCYCLES
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
1999 Kawasaki 750 Vulcan Cruiser Motorcycle US spec 29K miles in great condition, Kawasaki
Vulcan 750 Cruiser Motorcycle
US spec, Hauptstrasse 3 Rocken,
$1800, jww78@gmx.de
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PETS

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.

Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.

BB SnapShot - Dog Photography
in Kaiserslautern. You're looking
for memorable photos of your 4legged friend? I would love to
create those unforgettable moments for you. Contact me today
for an appointment: 0179 535 28
27,
Photo@BB-SnapShot.de,
www.BB-SnapShot.de. Also on
Facebook and Instagram

2003 Triumph Sprint ST 995 Tourer., 65193 Wiesbaden Germany,
Dog Feeder Adjustable Bowl
€2,799 NEG, 015737454419, ian
Height to your Dog's Needs. Pertaylor@internode.on.net
fect for Growing Puppies or Seni2012 Triumph Tiger 800 XC, Sin- or Dogs. 2 Stainless Steel Bowls
delfingen Germany, $7500, ox (Dishwasher Safe). Each Bowl
leytj@gmail.comDescription: Well (1.6Qt.). 17.4"H.x15.7"L.x18.8"W.
appointed Tiger 800 XC with ABS, Very Sturdy Orig.Box. NEW.
hard cases, engine guards, GPS chefsteven2015@gmail.com
mounts, 2 wind screens and accessories etc. Great running bike.
15k Miles. US Spec. Original ow- Pet cages, bird guinea pig rabbit
dog, 66877 Ramstein-Miesenner
bach Germany, $10, payezmc@
hotmail.com

Are you expecting? I can help! I
offer physical and emotional support to a mother and father before, during, and after childbirth.
Contact me to find out more information. 015174316503 OR Ada
mandEveDoula@gmail.comFind
me on fb: @AdamandEveDoula
Doula and Lactation support,
Doula CLC maternity pregnancy
labor support birth delivery,
Schwedelbach Germany, €395,
015174316503, MRS_LREYES@
YAHOO.COM
Emily Christ Photography and
Art, Out/Indoor Shooting on Location / at Home Advertising shot
Offers for new customers can be
found on my web page: www.emi
lychrist.photos/Contact mail: emily
christ@gmx.de phone: 0176 /
93101186
Income tax prep for US citizens.
Affordable
fees
starting
@
$100.Call 015903517391 for price
list and consultation

U.S. & GERMAN ATTORNEYS
FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM

US & German Divorces • Support Issues
Wills and Probate • Employment • EEO • MSPB
Personal Injury • Contractor Issues • Tax

CALL 069-299-2069-0
DUCATI DIAVEL TITANIUM, Ducati DIAVEL Titanium motorcycle,
Stuttgart
Germany,
€27500,
01758556908, wjpatrick@aol.com

PERSONAL
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

net information server military netUS Love Wiesbaden is your perworks agile scrum ms sharepoint,
sonal American German dating
Stuttgart Germany, kenneth.latti
service and connects US service
more@csra.com
members stationed in Germany
SQL DATABASE ADMINISTRA- with a European partner in GermaTOR - Stuttgart, Full-Time, at ny. My individual services are taiCSRA Inc., SQL database admi- lored for those who love the idea
nistrator DISA STIG IAVM process and special romance that comes
HBSS Lync SCCM Citrix Share- with an inter-national partnership
Point and Exchange DBA SRSS when you live abroad.All clients
MySQL PostgreSQL scripting and go through a personal assessto
determine
every
coding PL/SQL SQL Loader, Stutt- ment
gart Germany, kenneth.lattimore@ member's eligibility to find a genuine partner. I know all men and
csra.com
women in person to verify the perSYSTEMS ADMINISTRATOR - son behind the photos and to avoDjibouti, Full-Time, at CSRA Inc., id fake profiles. My personal interSystems Admin systems adminis- action enables me to match peotration systems administrator Tier ple at a personal level which algoIII microsoft server operating sys- rithm cannot offer. There is no putem windows server 2008R2 blic online posting of photos or
2012R2 cybercom DISA STIG en- profiles to respect your confidenterprise Active Directory forests tiality.Become a member for free
AD Integrated DNS Group Policy and enjoy individual matchmaking
Objects External DNS DHCP Dis- service. Contact Jessica at Jessi
or
tributed File Services, Djibouti, ken ca@uslovewiesbaden.com
www.uslovewiesbaden.com
neth.lattimore@csra.com

email: maiss@up12legal.de
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Kaiserslautern American

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

Individual guitar lessons taught
by experienced player 2 miles E
of Landstuhl. Acoustic and/or
electric, variety of modern styles.
You will learn to understand your
fretboard, form basic chords/
triads and learn the art of soloing
and play along to your singing.
One hr per week suggested. Call
0173 774 6849

Full Auto Body Paint und Auto
Body Repair Shop / Auto Reparaturen - ALLE Marken & Modelle,
68 Boelckestrasse 55252 Wiesbaden
Deutschland,
€
1,
06134753639,
auto-stop-werk NYCSPREPInc, School in New
statt@web.de
York Step 2 CS, 1970 Adam Clayton Powell Jr Blvd New York NY
How to reach Experts for Internet
10026
USA,
$1099,
Explorer Technical Issues? Call 1nycsprep2017@gmail.com
800-778-9936, Internet Explorer
customer support Internet Explorer Technical Customer service In- Permanent hair removal/tattoo
ternet Explorer Browser Tech Sup- removal by phil-cosmetics - Ramport Phone Number, U.S- 2827 stein since 15 years - 0171Nestor Court Bowie Maryland 4933369
20716,
$0,
hoo.com

elinagilbert80@ya

I offer a belly cast service in your
home. We'll make a fun and easy
3D momento of your pregnant belly. A great idea for the family or
even a group of your closests friends to join in. Display your cast
at your baby shower or hang in
the nursery. Contact me for more
information. Pregnancy Belly cast,
belly mold, pregnancy keepsake,
Schwedelbach Germany, €45.00,
015174316503 OR AdamandEve
Doula@gmail.com

retiree offers domestic aid & Babysitting, Household babysitting
child care domestic aid, Im Brand
10 67678 Mehlingen Germany,
€10, 06303 92 45 311, jennifer.sei
fert@posteo.de

PROPERTIES
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Real Estate Services are offered by registered businesses
as well as private people. To
ensure a satisfactory service
experience, please always
ask for credentials and deny
payments up front.

APTS FOR RENT

1 BEDROOM
Mackenbach-very nice Apt. near
air base, LR; 1BR, 1bth, BiK, ; 50
sq meters, 67686 Mackenbach
Germany, €500, phone: 0176
55070638, email: shoelzel@kabel
mail.de

April 21, 2017
Beautiful apartment for Rent in
Ramstein village, 2 bd, 1 bth, 110
sq meters, Ramstein-Miesenbach
Germany, €1210, Please contact
George Huber best by info@kmcservices.de or by phone 017636448968 (please leave a messa- House for sale in Kirchenarnbach
(10 km s. of Landstuhl). Large inge, we will return call)
ner courtyard, built-on vaulted cellar. 200 sq. meters living space.
House needs to be refurbished.
€59000,00. Email: haus-kirchenarn
bach@hotmail.com. Phones: 0176
5502 0402 (German), 06371 976
8030 (English)

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE

House in Wallhalben, 10 bedrooms, approx. 190sqm, €
190.000, contact: Mitchell ConsulMackenbach, Apt., 2 BR, BIK, ting, Ramsey Farrell, 063711.5 Bath, 85 sqm, Balkony, Base- 5945194
ment, close to German Golf-CourHouse/Sale €399.000: Geotherse, no pets. Rent: Euro 550 + Gamal; cul-de-sac; 5 min. RAB/Marage Euro 30 + Utilities. 5 minutes
ckenbach; white/grey house/9yrs;
to RAB. Call: 06371-44310
4-bds/2
full
bath;
garage;
2fences+landscaping +Japanese
garden/NO LAWN; attic;gallery
APTS FOR RENT
foyer/entrance w/ spiral staircase;2 closets/ 20 small closets :
Msg: 06374-991073

3 BEDROOMS

Nice Apartment, 1 bd, 1 bth, 595
Rhythmic Gymnastics Classes,
sq meters, 67661 Kaiserslautern
Gymnastics dance Grace Studio,
Germany,
€700,
hajuuhrig@ *New renov. Apt. 125 sqm, in
110 Weilerbacher Str. 67661 Kai66909 Nanz-Dietschweiler, 15min.
gmx.net
serslautern
Germany,
0175to Base, 3brm, livrm, BIK, dincor7775211,
gracestudionews@
ner, dishwasher, freezer, refrigeragmail.com
Ramstein, lrg and nice 1BR apt, tor, full bathrm, laundry rm, dryer,
close to town, bik, liv/dinrm, bath, storerm., carport, english spoTherapy For Depression Mid- laundry/storage, priv entr, parking ken.€585 + utl. Tel.017681656431
town, Marriage Counseling New infront of house, very quiet. or 06381-3792 or mail: hartenwo@
York City Midtown NYC Couples €585+utl+1month deposit. Call mail.de
Therapy Upper East Side CBT 06371-614277
Weight Loss Upper East Side,
Apartment In Den Doerrwiesen
120 E 56th St 10022 New York
9a Oberstaufenbach, 3 bd, 2.5
United States, $0.00, 212-631APTS FOR RENT
bth, 160sq meters, 27 Habsbur1133,
cbtnewyorktherapy@
ger Str. 67752 Wolfstein Germagmail.com
ny, €900, 01639889770, joachim
michel@arcor.de
Translator / Interpreter Certified
5min
from
Ramstein,
Spesbach,
KL, near Vogelweh. Reasonable
2BR, livrm, BIK, bathrm, 115sqm,
rates. Call: 0631-54440
€650+util, garage. Avail April. Call
Results – Guaranteed. At H&R Block, we 06371-14530

2 BEDROOMS

stand behind our work. If we make a mistake, we will
pay any additional interest and penalties. Plus, if the IRS
should call you in for an audit, we will explain your audit notice and the documentation you
need to provide, at no extra cost. We have experts on hand year around to help you. All prior
years can be done as well.

Can your tax services give the same Guarantee?
Kaiserstr. 55 • 67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-3554711 or 30396446
Email: hrblock.ktown1@yahoo.com

Kennedy Allee 28 • 55774 Baumholder
Tel: 06783-981041 or 1850880
Email: hrblockbaumholder@yahoo.com

Enlist our tax expertise.
H&R Block knows the specific tax benefits for personnel
serving in the military and civilians working overseas.
We can help you get all the deductions you’re entitled to.
AAFES KMCC Mall
2nd floor, Ramstein Airbase
www.hrblock.com

Tel: 06371-8020410
E-Mail: eclemons@hrblock.com

Overview 3-family house on 3
flrs w/ plenty of potential. Nice large entrance area w/wooden
floors. On the lower floor you will
find the open-plan liv/din area, 1
large rm which can be used as a
huge pantry, another rm that can
be used as an office &a bathrm.
On the 2 flr are 3BR, the main BR
has direct access to the large covered terrace & another bathrm.
On the upper flr is an open kitchen, liv/din area, another BR & a
shower bathrm. In the basement
is the newly installed heating system, 1 laundry rm, 3 cellar
rms.School district Vogelweh.
Feel free to schedule an appt to
view the house today! duplex built in 1969 - price €190.000 200 sqm - single garage. info@
agrs-kl.com

Awesome 2BR Apartment with
balcony, modern/stylish with Designer furniture. 84sqm. Fully furnished/equipped. Free highspeed cable internet. Located in a beautiful
Apt in Hohenecken, forest-view,
area. Perfect for bike riding, jog5min to Vogelweh, 15min to RAB,
ging etc. Housing approved. 01633bedr, livrm, BIK, bath, balc,
9758909
100sqm, €575 + util, 0631470116, 0163-7721447

This luxury architect house in
Waldfischbach comes without
any special wishes., 3 bd, 1.5 bth,
160 sq meters, Waldfischbach,
€398000, 01756510001, info@
agrs-kl.com

Apt in Steinwenden 3BR(2BR full
furn), 2baths BIK livrm dinrm garage quiet area TV/Tel connect in all
rms (private cable TV) 2balc, part.
furn., RAM school district. Avail
now. 0177-5898648

Exclusive Living in Top Location,
10 bd, 2.5 bth, 330 sq meters,
65428 Ruesselsheim Germany, €
779,000.-, +49-6105-330-20; in
fo@ahoerner-Immobilien.com;
contact@ahoerner-Immobilien.com

Fantastic apartment on the 2nd
floor partly furnished with a faboulus view of the town of Waldfischbach., 3 bd, 1 bth, 130 sq meters,
Sonntagstrasse 67661 Kaiserslautern
Germany,
€900,
01756510001, info@agrs-kl.com

Freestanding house in Weilerbach-Erzenhausen 230 sqm 5 BR
BIK liv/din 3baths laundry pantry
attic garage, 5 BR, 3 bth, 230 sq
meters, 67685 Erzenhausen Germany,
€2170+util.,
063854029862, HumerX@web.de

APTS FOR RENT

4+ BEDROOMS
Large
Apt,
Schwedelbach,
3miles to airbase, 211qm, 5BR,
2baths, livrm, dinrm, kitchen w/
electric appliances, 3 balconies, fireplace, double garage, yard,
€1250+util. Phone: 06304-919272

HOUSES FOR RENT

5+ BEDROOMS

Great confortable Duplex, 5 bd,
3 bth, 204 sq meters, 11 Haberdell 67659 Kaiserslautern Germany,
€1500,
+491607147386,
klaus.wasem@adient.com
House for rent in Rothselberg:
Ramstein school district, 195sqm,
5BR, 2 liv rm, 2kitchen w/ elec.
appliances.attic, basement, 2 garages, €1330+util phone: 06304919272

April 21, 2017

HOUSES FOR RENT

5+ BEDROOMS

Kaiserslautern American
WOELLSTEIN, 14 rooms6BR, 2
bth, 223 sq meters, huge yard,
HOUSES FOR RENT
fruit trees, jacuzzi, sauna. 30 min
to Sembach 39min. to WiesbadenErbenheim€1460, w(sewer, trash,
garden).rick.mariani@yahoo.com
House
Höheinöd
GE (0) 671-29848 14info@siebel- Beautiful
293sqm 3BR liv/din rm 2000sqm
immobilien.de
garden (like a park), balcony terrace garage 06333-955220

3 BEDROOMS

HOUSES FOR RENT

Friendly home in Mackenbach,
townhouse, 145sqm, 400sqm property, 3 BR, 2 bathrm, available
now, friendly area, lots of Ameri, 4 bd, 3.5 bth, 215 sq meters,
can families with children. Phone:
Siegelbach 67661 Kaiserslautern
0176 63149627
Germany, €1740, 01756510001, in
fo@agrs-kl.com
House Landstuhl - Auf der Pick,

4 BEDROOMS

House for rent in ReichenbachSteegen, 3 stories, 5 bdrms, 3baths, 244sqm, garage, 1 parking
space, BIK, open fireplace, yb
2006, 25 km to KMC, 32km to
USAG Baumholder, €1,820 +
€3,640 deposit + €90 util. garage
incl. Tel: 06371-3102 or 01726689575, helena.feth@ib-feth.de
HOUSE FOR RENT, 5 bd, 2 bth,
223 sq meters, large yard, jacuzzi,
sauna. 55597 Woellstein Germany, €1560, water, heat, & power
extra. USA 321-501-4080, rick.ma
riani@yahoo.com GE (0) 671-298
48 14 info@siebel-immobilien.de (
2 month deposit)

Family friendly and new-built! Semi-detached home near base, 4
bd, 2.5 bth, 159 sq meters, terrace, balcony, fireplace, built-in
kitchen and more! Wiesbaden-Erbenheim 65205 Wiesbaden Germany, €2300,- plus 200,- € utility
costs (incl. water and heating),
phone: 06192 9586615, email: lor
raine.bilo@remax.de

3BR 2bath BIK grdn flr-heat,
06333-955220 or 01733122559
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Full furnished and newly renovated Bungalow for TLA in Sembach !, 3 bd, 2.5 bth, 180 sq meters, 67681 Sembach Germany,
€1650, 01756510001, info@agrskl.com
Fully furnished penthouses with
1, 2 or 3 bedrooms - Downtown
Stuttgart - Parking, WiFi, Calls to
the US, Gym, Housekeeping included - No commission or deposit Credit cards & VAT forms accepted - TDY/TLA/TQSA rates available - 0711 4101 0150 www.ess.travel

Mackenbach - Villa, near the
golf
course,
top-condition,
327sqm,
5BR,
liv/dinrm,
3
bathsrm, studio in the attic, flr
heating, elect. Blinds, garage,
fenced in garden, avail. Now,
2.910€ mthl + util, call or leave a
message at +49 1726801258 or
send email to rmimmobilien@t-onli
ne.de

Modern built freestanding house
in Gries with attached 2-car carport and direct access to the house!, 3 bd, 2 bth, 223 sq meters,
Gries
Germany,
€1660,
Temporary Housing in Stuttgart 01756510001, info@agrs-kl.com
New fully furnished apartments
Nice family house in Bann pets with 1, 2 or 3 bedrooms located
welcomed 10 km von RAB, 3 bd, Downtown Stuttgart - VAT forms
or month-to-month contracts Generous house in
66909 2 bth, 129 m&sup2;, 66851 Bann
€
915,
Tel: TDY/TLA/TQSA rates available Henschtal with 2 bathrms, 4 Deutschland,
No commission or deposit - 0711
bedrms, 2 kitchens, liv/dinrm, ba- 015165238019, E-Mail: stephan
4101 0150 - www.ess.travel
sement, garage and lovey view, herb@gmx.de
3min to Autobahn, 20km to RAB,
TLA-TDYHome Sweet Home in
Energie pass available, 260sqm liHOUSES FOR RENT
RAMSTEIN: Luxury townhouse w/
vingspace, oil heating, garden,
4 beds, 1 car garage, and fenced
avail now. €1450+2 months rents.
patio. Fully furnished, FREE calls
Tel: 06385-5015
to US/EU, and Wifi. Pets are wel2Br/1Ba House with backyard, in comed. Brand new supermarket
Gimsbach 66909 Matzenbach, 4
Huetschenhausen only minutes across the street. For information
bd, 2.5 bth, 296 sq meters, Gerfrom Ramstein Air Base. Fully fur- or reservations, please call +49
many, €2260, 01756510001, info@
nished, in a quiet neighborhood. (0)160 9548 6501or email: hshram
agrs-kl.com
You can rent daily, weekly or stein@gmail.com
monthly. Ideal when family is visiMassweiler - 20 min to Land- ting and you need extra space or
stuhl, 25 min to Ramstein, 4 bd, are you PSCing? Call 0159-01101.5 bth, 228 sq meters, 66506 0429
Massweiler Germany, €1200, phone: 01511 9626547, email: mass Duplex 135sqm 2BR 1bath 2 All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
weiler@web.de
guest baths liv/din area BIK panBeauticians And Nail Tech wantry laundry attic garage SAT DSL
ted, L369 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Nice modern house close to 8km to RAB av now €860 + utl
Germany. 400 METERS FROM
Ramstein, 4 bd, 2.5 bth, 170 sq from owner Tel. 06383-7627 or RAMSTEIN AIR BASE EAST GAmeters, In der Muhl 1 67744 Hom- 998282 speak Engl.
TE, €0, email: ettoria1@hot
berg,
€1200,
+496788433,
mail.com
Duplex in Spesbach 108sqm gapagi1969@gmail.com
rage big liv/din rm 2BR BIK
Sembach nice house, modern, 2.5bath off road parking yard no Wanted - adult bicycle, mountain
194sqm, 4 bdrms, BIK, liv/dinrm, pets €700+util Call: 06371- bike bicycle, General Delivery Unit
3130 09094-3130 APO Germany,
1 1/2 bath, stor., terr., balc., gara- 599291 or 0174-9722593
01739560074,
scoutandlucy3@
ge with electr. door, av now, from
owner, small pets ok, rent House in Reuschbach, 141sqm, gmail.com
€1,300+util, Tel: 0171-5272027 or 2 BR, studio, BIK, liv/din,
06301-1641, Anspach-Olfers@t-on 1,5baths, 1 guest bath, laundry,
pantry, attic, garage, €970 + utl
line.de
06383-7627 or -998282

WANTED

Mackenbach, Villa, 340sqm, 5
Bedr., 3 Bath, BiK, laundry, garage, yard, avail. 15. March, mthly
rent 2660€+util, call Ado or text
message to +49 172 6801258 or Single family house in Schneemail: rmimmobilien@t-online.de
ckenhausen, 210sqm, €1250 +
Modern single house, in Kaisers- util, 3 floors, high standard equiplautern-Dansenberg, liv space ment, 4BR, livrm, BIK with open
237m²,2flrs, 1big liv/dinrm w/kit- eating area and wintergarden,
chen in 1 flr, 6BR, 1 big livrm/stu- 1bathrm, 1 guest shower, guest
dio w/french balc in 2flr, 2 bath toil, garden with garden house,
(1w/corner tub), 2guest-toilets, 1 garage, small pets okay, no realutil-rm, 3 corridors, big terrace tor fee, avail now, call 06301(41m2) w/free view to the nature, 31248
balc in 2flr, satellite-equip, high
speed internet, garage & dble-carport, complete flr heating w/modern gas-heating-system (low
consumption), 2. flr w/woodenceiling, quiet loc. near the forest,
traffic reduced street area, direct
bus connection to KL, American
school
bus
connection,
appr.10min to Vogelweh, 18min
to RAB, 5min to KL central city.€1910,
e-mail:
rschw60@
gmail.com, 0176273 78700

TLA / TDY

The duplex is oriented vertically
to the street offering a lot of privacy and no direct neighbor., 4 bd,
3 bth, 246 sq meters, 66919 Weselberg
Germany,
€1825,
01756510001, info@agrs-kl.com

!!!!!1-5 bed luxury apts & houses
for TLA/TDY personnel in Ramstein/Mackenbach/Bruck
muhlbach.2min to RAB.Short walk to
shops/restaurants. 100% equipped, TV, AFN, English satellite,
free phone, high speed internet,
free calls to USA and Eur.good library and movie selection.Pets
welcome.Off street secured parking.Call Jennie 0171-2679282.
OR luxuryapts09@yahoo.com

Weilerbach,
Sonnenstr.
7,
170sqm + 2 garages, 4 bedrm, 2
baths + shower +toil, 2 showers +
toil., liv-rm, din-rm, no realtor fee,
rent €1260, phone 06371-50549

Apt / TLA close to RAB & LRMC
fully furn wshr/dryer, TV, internet
opt. Long term rental possib. €24/
day / €650 mnth all incl. 01783492565

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
About Time Yard Sale 9:00-4:00,
22 April 2017 @ Neuwoogstrasse
10 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Germany, $00, 063716179208,
bbmh4eva@outlook.com

Best Boston Movers, Movers Boston Moving Companies Boston
Boston Moving Companies, 420
Great Tempory Unterkuenfte in Rutherford Ave 02129 Boston Unieinem historischen Bauernhaus, 3 ted States, $0.00, 857-928-0876,
bd, 1 BTH, 160 m&sup2;, 3a Bre- Stairhoppersmovers@gmail.com
merhof
67663
Kaiserslautern
Deutschland, sucht: www.jk-bre
merhof.de, 00 49 171 313 6996, in FURNITURE/APPLIANCES/
fo@judithkern.com
TOOLS: Leather Couches; Book-

12 BEDROOMS

Luxury pretty new apartment near Weilerbach (3km), 5 min to
RAB east-gate & 10 min to Vogelweh. Wonderful view (high montain), pure nature, first rent,
310sqm, 8 rms, (SAT-TV), 2 very
excl. baths (30+36sqm), 40sqm
garden terrace, 1 garage, 3 parking places, kitchen, floor heat,
avail. May 17, €2,490, call 01739035895

YARD SALES

the
find-it
guide
EE
uff for FR
Sell your st
Guide.com
on FindIt

cases;
Bookshelves;
Electric
Beds; ASTRA receivers; Washer,
Dryer; Electrical Tools; Kitchen
Appliances;
Clothes
Closets;
Dressers; Lamps; Chest of Drawers: and much more. Everything
in Excellent condition. House Full
of Furniture to Sell, Moving to
USA. If you need something and it
is not listed here please contact
me to see if I have it. Available after 10May. Contact Larry at
lemery1366@yahoo.com for more
Information

Looking for
a home?
Visit our website for success at

www.petras-homecompany.de
or call us at 06385-99 38 70
or 0171-2 03 82 70
Möbelspedition

• Inland and foreign moves
• Business and building moves
• Delivery and assembling of
new furniture and ﬁttings
• Packing
• Furniture Storage

… international moves since 1880
06 31 / 3 57 32-0
www.umzuege-sander.de

Self Storage

Storage rooms
from 10-160sqft
24hrs entrance
Easy & safe
storage for
every one

Robert-Bosch-Strasse 10
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371 - 9 28 84 08

Robert-Bosch-Str. 10
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

06371-92 88 406
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No take away guarantee. Sale only as long as stock is available.

External Harddrive 2,5"
HDTB310MK3AA BASICS EXKLUSIV
• 1000 GB memory
Item no.: 2145147

59.-

USB
3.0

1 TB

In-Ear Sport Headphones
REFLECT MINI BT BLUE
• Integrated 3-button remote control
and microphone
• Super light and moisture repellent
Item no.: 2029244

79.-

DECT Telephone Router FRITZ!BOX 7490
•
•
•
•
•

For all connections (IP, VDSL and ADSL)
2.4 and 5.0 GHz WiFi
WiFi AC standard (up to 1,300 Mbit/s)
4 Gigabit LAN connections
DECT phone router
Item no.: 1749030

BLUE
TOOTH

189.USB
3.0

WLAN
AC

12,7 cm
5"

Navigation System
NÜVI 2599 LMT-D EU
• Free lifelong map updates for
45 EU countries
• Voice control and Bluetooth
• Hands-free mode
• PhotoReal 3D crossroads views
and lane departure warning system
Item no.: 1901853

149.DAB+

45

COUNTRIES

TOUCH
SCREEN

BLUE
TOOTH

Offers valid on April 21, 2017. Sold in
standard household amounts only.
Subject to errors and technical
adjustments.

ONLINE SHOP
SATURN.DE
Lassen Sie uns Freunde werden:
über 1,6 Mio. Fans
facebook.com/SaturnDE
über 100.000 Abonnenten
youtube.com/turnon
über 100.000 Follower
twitter.com/SaturnDE

TECHNIK MAGAZIN
TURN-ON.DE

APP
SATURN.DE/APP
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